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December 14, 2016

Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District

STAFF RE PO RT
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT

AC Transit Board of Directors

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager

Exercise Option with MV Transportation to Operate the Dumbarton Express Bus
Service

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider authorizing the General Manager to exercise the first one-year option to extend AC
Transit's contract with MV Transportation for the operation of the Dumbarton Express service
through December 31, 20].7.

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

The District assumed day-to-day administrative responsibility for the five-year contract with MV
Transportation to operate the Dumbarton Express service. The five-year term started
December 19, 2011 and ends December 31, 20].6, with options to extend the contract for one
year at a time for up to five additional years. MV Transportation has performed the services in
a satisfactory manner and been responsive to issues and concerns that have arisen during the
contract term to date

Terms and conditions of the contract expiring December 31, 2016 would remain the same as
they are right now jincluding most notably the current operating cost of$87.29 per hour), with
the exception that the new expiration date would be December 31, 2017, unless the District
elected to exercise subsequent options.

Since the formation of the Dumbarton Bridge Regional Operations Consortium--consisting of
the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit), the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
District(BART), the San Mateo County Transit District(SamTrans), the City of Union City(Union
City), and the Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA)--in July 1993, it has provided
high-level general oversight and guidance for the Dumbarton Express service. The Consortium
members met on August 25, 2016 to discuss the status of contract between AC Transit and MV
Transportation. The Consortium members concurred to recommend exercising the first of the
contract's five one-year options for the period January 1, 2017 to December 31, 20].7.

Staff believes it is in the District's best interest to exercise the first option to extend the
contract for an additionalyear.
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BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no expected impact to the District's operating budget of exercising the one-year
option. The Dumbarton Express service is fully funded by Regional Measure 2 bridge toll
revenues. The existing rate for an hour of service through the contract with MV Transportation
is $87.26; this rate would continue be in effect under the l-year contract option. Annually, the
service costs $2.8 million to operate, all of which is fully reimbursed by Metropolitan
Transportation Commission minus fare box revenue.

ADVANTAGES/DiSADVANTAaES

The advantage of exercising the first-year option in the contract with MV Transportation is that
AC Transit is able to maintain what has thus far been satisfactory contract performance. As
mentioned earlier, MV Transportation has operated the Dumbarton Express service to date in a
positive and responsive manner. In addition, exercising the first option would maintain a
continuity of service and eliminate the potential disruption that occurs when a new service
provider begins operation of the service.

Given the limited duration of this proposal, there are no known disadvantages to exercising the
first one-year option.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

In the past, the Dumbarton Express service was directly operated by the District. The District
does not have the capability to operate the service at this time because of bus yard space
limitations and constraints on the amount of workforce available to operate and maintain the
qprvirp

The District could elect to not exercise the one-year option and let the contract lapse. This
would result in a disruption of the service for an unknown period of time until a new service
provider was established.

The District could elect to put the contract out for bid. Because of the scope of work and in
order to evaluate proposals in a measured, comprehensive, and diligent manner, it would take
several months to follow through on the bidding process. In addition, such an action would
require an extension of the existing contract in order to maintain the service until a new
contract is in place.

Staff does not recommend any of these options, but willcontinue to explore other options with
DBROC members for service delivery in the coming year.
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PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

GM Memo 11-256 Report on Transition Activities for the Dumbarton Express (DBXI
Service and Request to Recommend Interim General Manager
Authorization to Enter into Agreement with the Dumbarton
Bridge Regional Operations Committee (DBROC) for
Administrative Services.

Staff Report 11-256a Agreements Related to the Implementation of the Dumbarton
Express Service(DBX) Restructuring and Expansion Plan.

Contract ll-SAMTR-S-021 Provide Contracted Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Service,
including executed Assignment, Assumption, and Release

Agreement, December 19, 2011.

AmACHMENTS

1. Amendment to Agreement with MV Transportation
2. 2011 Cooperative Agreement
3. Assignment Agreement

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Acting Executive Director of Planning & Engineering

Denise Standridge, GeneralCounsel
Claudia Allen, Chief Financial
MichaeIEshleman, Service Planning Manager
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Howard Der, Dumbarton Express AdministratorPrepared by:
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AC TRANSIT DISTRICT CONTRACT NOS.
I I -SAMTR-S 021

DISTRICT 201 3-1 225
DRAFT

AGREEMENT WITH MV TRANSPORTATION, INC

Amendment No. 2

This Amendment No. 2 to the Agreement with MV Transportation, Inc. is made and
entered into this 14th day of December 2016 by and between the Alameda-Contra
Costa Transit District (AC Transit, hereinafter "District"), a special transit district
established pursuant to California Public Utilities Code, Section 24501 et seq., and MV
Transportation, 5910 N. Central Expwy, Suite 1145, Dallas. TX 75206 (hereinafter
"Contractor" or MV Transportation).

RECITALS

WHEREAS, the District, San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART).
City of Union City (Union City), San Mateo County Transit District (SamTrans). and
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA). collectively, the "CONSORTIUM"
are parties to a Cooperative Agreement which formalizes the Dumbarton Bridge Route
Express Bus Transportation Service and was initially entered into as of July 1 , 19931
and

WHEREAS, on September 14, 2011, on behalf of the CONSORTIUM,
SamTrans awarded a contract for the Operations and Maintenance of the DBX service
to MV Transportationl and

WHEREAS. Contractor and SamTrans entered into Contract number ll-
SAMTR-S-021 dated October 26, 201 I (the "Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Services
Contract"), pursuant to which SamTrans agreed to procure, and Contractor agreed to
provide, contracted express bus service across the Dumbarton Bridget and

WHEREAS, the CONSORTIUM requested that the District continue in its
capacity as Administrator of the Dumbarton Bridge Express (DBX) service and the
District accepted the role; and

WHEREAS, SamTrans has assigned the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus
Services Contract to the District with the Assignment. Assumption and Release
Agreement dated December 19, 20111and

WHEREAS, the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Services Contract base term
expires December 31 . 20161 and

WHEREAS, the Contract has provided the ability for the District to exercise up to
five (5) one-year option terms; and

Page I of 4
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AC TRANSIT DISTRICT CONTRACT NOS.
I I -SAMTR-S 021

DISTRICT 201 3-1 225
DRAFT

AGREEMENT WITH MV TRANSPORTATION, INC

Amendment No. 2

WHEREAS, the Contractor to date has performed in a responsive and
satisfactory manner for the base years of the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Contracts
and

WHEREAS, the CONSORTIUM desires to continue operation of the Dumbarton
Bridge Express Bus Service.

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the faithful performance of the terms,
conditions, promises and covenants contained in this Amendment No. 2 to the Contract
and the continuing provisions of the Contract and Amendment No. I to the Contract,
the parties agree as follows:

l Section 3 TERM OF AGREEMENT is amended to add the following

"When exercised, the first option year will be from January 1 , 2017 to December
f) 4 f\ f\ 4 '7 )1
v 1 . £.\J I I

2 Section 3.(3) TERM OF AGREEMENT is amended as follows

The language "...the DISTRICT will give the CONTRACTOR at least 30 days
written notice of its determination."

Is replaced with the following

"...the DISTRICT will give the CONTRACTOR at least 15 days' written notice of
its determination."

3 Section 6.A.I.b COMPENSATION is amended as follows

a. The first sentence is replaced with the following

"Payment during the first option year will be made according to the cost
per revenue hour as of December 31, 2016, in the amount of $87.26 per
revenue hour, as initially agreed to between the DISTRICT and
CONTRACTOR in Amendment No. I dated August 6, 2015 to Contract
Number I I -SAMTR-S 021 ."

b. The language "...and lubricants
second paragraph.

is removed at the beginning of the

Page 2 of 4
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AC TRANSIT DISTRICT CONTRACT NOS.
I I -SAMTR-S 021

DISTRICT 201 3-1 225
DRAFT

AGREEMENT WITH MV TRANSPORTATION, INC

Amendment No. 2

c. The third and fourth paragraphs are removed in their entirety

4

5

Section 6.A.I.c COMPENSATION is removed in its entirety

Except as expressly modified by this Amendment No. 2, the terms and
conditions of the Contract of December 19. 2011 and of Amendment No. I of
August 6, 2015, shall remain in full force and effect and be binding on the parties
as if the provisions of the Contract were set forth in this amendment.

Page 3 of 4
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AC TRANSIT DISTRICT CONTRACT NOS.
I I -SAMTR-S 021

DISTRICT 201 3-1 225
DRAFT

AGREEMENT WITH MV TRANSPORTATION, INC

Amendment No. 2

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Amendment No. 2 on the
dates set forth below.

ALAMEDA-CONTRA COSTA
TRANSIT DISTRICT

CONTRACTOR
M.V. TRANSPORTATION

Michael Hursh
General Manager

Date Date

Approved as to Form and Content

Denise Standridge
General Counsel

Date

Page 4 of 4
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Attachment 2

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 20

Kane MxrsuuoTO. Ctutn
JERRY DEAL VICE CHAIR
JEFF Gee

CAROLE GROOM
ROSA GUtBAIXT

SHIN.EY.HARRY
ZOE KERSTEEN.TIBIQR
.AnTHURL: Lt.OVO

ADNENNE TISSIER

December 6. 2011
MICHAL. J. SCAN.ON
GENERA. MANAGEfI/CEO

Daniel I.ee, Director Contracts Administration
MV Transportation, Inc.
2024 College Street
Elk Horn, IA 51531

SUBJECT: Contract No. 11-SAMTR-S-021
Provide Contacted Dumbarton Bridge Expnss Bus Sewice

Notice to Proceed

Dear Mr. Lee

In accordance with Section 3, Term of Agreement, Paragraph B, Notice to Proceed
(NTP), this litter shall serve as your firm's Notice.to-Proceed on the subject
contract, elective December 19, 2011.

Effective with the execut16n 6f the Asslgnmerit, Assumption and Release
Agreement made on December 19. 201.1, AC Transit will serve as the Contract
Representative/Project Manager With authority to execute contract change orders
up to its purchasing levels in accordance with AC Transit Board Police 350.

Sincerely,

.1%:.,,:::,aZl\ h
Cheryl S. CavItE,
Director. Contracts & Procurement

Cc: Ta Kwong, Sr. Contact Olfket
Paul Lee, Pruned Manager
Marshall Rush. Rbk Management
Raymond lze. DBE Comptlance OfHeer
Joan Cassmm, General Co&nset
Cory LaVjgrn, AC Tnmlt
Kevin Hagerty, BART
Stew MalalQi.WA
Wtigtln lied Union UO
glverto Sandnzl MV Transportation
Jann Murphy, MV TranspoRatlon

SAN MATEO NOUN'lY 'TRANSIT DISTRICT
1250 San Carlos Avo. - P.O. Box 3006

San Carlos. CA94070-1306 (650)508-6200
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PROVIDE CONTRACTED DUMBARTON BRIDGE EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
116AMTR8021

AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES
PAGE I OF 23

AGREEMENT BE'rWEEN 'rHE SAN MATEO count 'tRANSiT DisTRicT (oisTRicT)
AND

MV TRANSPORTATION, INC.

AGREEMENT SUMMARY

Board of Directors' Date of Award! September 14, 2011

Resolution Number: 2011-44

Effective Date of Agreement October 26, 2011

Services to be Performed (Section I);

To provide contracted Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus S

Term of Agreement (SeG!!Q113

1. Five Year Base Term Start Date: December 19, 2011

End Date: December 31. 2016

2. Five One.Year Option Terms

CoHPQn$g!!g (Section 5):

The cost of this agreement is not to exceed amount of $6,527,795.34 (Base Term)

CONTRACTOR's Kev Representative (Section 4} ;

Silverio Sanchez
MV Transportation
1283 Atlantic St.
Union City, CA 94587
510-677-9245
ssanchez©!mvtransit.caH

John Murphy
MV Transportation
934 Brewster Street
Redwood City, CA 94063
650-670-2680 cell
650-482-9370 office
650-482-9364 fax
imurohvKDmvtransit.com

ervice

Conformed
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D. CONTRACTOR'S COST PROPOSAL FORMS
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NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS

l SCOPE OF SERVICES

This is an Agreement to provide Contracted Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Service. The
CONTRACTOR agrees to provide these services to the DISTRICT in accordance with tho terms and
conditions of this Agreement. In tho peMormance of its work, the CONTRACTOR represents that it (1 ) has
and will exercise the degree .of professional care, skill. efficiency, and judgment of contractors with special
exportiso in providing all bus operations, maintenance, management, courteous service, operating and
supervisory staff. a fadlity suitable for bus repair and parking, and to provide fuel, lubricants and other
supplies and equipment as relate to operate the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Service; (2) carries all
applicable licenses. certificates, and registrations in current and good standing that may be required ta
perform the work; and (3) will retain all such licenses. certificates, and registrations 'In active status
throughout the duration of this engagement.

The scope of the CONTRACTOR's services shall consist of the services set forth in the
conformed Request for Proposals dated September.14. 201 1 , attached hereto and incorporated herein as
Exhibit A, as supplemented by CONTRACTOR's written amended proposal dated September 12. 201 1.
attached hereto and incorporated herein as Exhibit B.

2. AGREEMENT DOCUMENTS

This Agreement consists of the following documents

(1) This Agreement.
(2) Exhibit A Request for Proposals
(3) Exhibit B CONTRACTOR's Proposal

In the event of conflict between or among the terms of the Agreement documents, the
order of precedence shall be the order of documents listed above. with the first-listed document having
the highest precedence and tho last-listed document having the lowest precedence.

3. TERM OF AGREEMENT

The term of this Agreement will be for a five-year base tami. provided however that the
first year of tho base term shall Include additional days in 201 I to accommodate mobilization as set forth
below. Tha base term shall therefore be from the time tho District issues the Limited Notice to Proceed
until December 31, 2016. The CONTRACTOR shall furnish the DISTRICT with all the materials,
equipment and services called for under this Agreement, and perform all other work, if any, doscribod in
the Contract Specifications.

(1)

A.

.11

Limited Notice to Proceed (LNTP)

a. A Limited Notice to Proceed is a written notice given by tho District to the Contractor
fixing the data on which tho Contractor will be able to undertake mobilization and other
preparatory work compensable under the Contract, but not including daily operations on
tho Dumbarton Bridge Route.

b. Tho District will issue a Limited Notice to Proceed no later than 20 days after
execution of tho Contract. Tho Limited Notice to Proceed may bo Issued by tho District as
early as one day after execution of the Contract. Tho Limited Notice to Proceed shall also
Include identification of the District's Contract Roprosentatlve and tho delegated authority

Conformed
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of this individual

B Notice to Proceed (NTP)

A Notice to Proceed is a written notice given by the District to the Contractor fixing the
day on which the Contractor will be able to undertake the daily operations of the Dumbarton Bridge
Express Bus Sewice. A NTP will be issued soon after the LNTP date.

(2) Duration of Each Contract Year for Bus

It is currently anticipated that the daily operations of the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus
Service shall start on December 19, 201 1 .

(3) District's Right

'The DISTRICT reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to exercise up to five one-year
option term(s) to extend the Agreement, pursuant to tho terms of Section 6, Compensation. If the
DISTRICT determines to exercise the option term(s). the DISTRICT will give tho CONTRACTOR at least
30 days' written notice of its determination.

It is understood that the term of the Agreement, and any option term granted thereto as
specified herein aro subject to the DISTRICTS right to terminate the Agreement in accordance with
Section 23 of this Agreement.

4 PERFORMANCE BOND AND PERFORI :E BOND RENEWAL

The CONTRACTOR shall provide the DISTRICT with a series of Podormanco Bonds. Pursuant to
Section 1.3.D. of the RFP. the CONTRACTOR shall maintain a valid Perfomlance Bond in a form
satisfactory to DISTRICT. and in an amount not less than twenty-five (25) percent of the first year's
cost, throughout the entire term of this Agreement. including option years if exercised. guaranteeing the
CONTRACTOR's full peMomiance under this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR shall file a renewed
Performance Bond with the DISTRICT a minimum of 120 days prior to any expiration date Indicated on an
existing Performance Bond. The Performance Bond then in place shall terminate automatically upon
provision of a replacement Performance Bond. At no time during the term of the Agreement. including
any option terms that may bo exerclsod. will there be any gap in coverago of a valid Performance Bond.
Failure to provide continuous coverage of a Performance Bond will constitute a material breach. If no
replacement Performance Bond is provided as required. the existing Performance Bond shall continue in
offoct for its full term, but CONTRACTOR may be deemed in material breach of the contract if Contractor
fails to provide a replacement bond in the manner described above.

5. CONTRACTOR'S KEY PERSONNEL

It is understood and agreed by the parties that at all times during tho term of this
Agreement that Silverio Sanchez shall serve as the primary staff person of CONTRACTOR to undertake.
render, and oversee all of the services under this Agreement. Upon written notice by the CONTRACTOR
and approval by the DISTRICT. which will not be unreasonably withheld, the CONTRACTOR may
substitute this person with another parson. who may possess similar qualifications and experience for this
positionS

6. COMPENSATION

A. The DISTRICT will compensate CONTRACTOR for services rendered under the
Contract based on the number of Vehicle Revenue Hours (VRH), as described more fully below.

Conformed
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l Compensation shall be based on the "Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour ' as stated on
the CONTRACTOR's Cost Proposal Forms. which is attached hereto as Attachment
D

a. Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour for the Five-Year Base Term

Payment will be made in compliance with the "Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour For
the Five-Year Base Term ', which shall remain firm and fixed for the first Hwo years

Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour for the Five-Year Base Term shall include the costs
associated with operating a fleet of Distrid-provided vehicles. including fuels and
lubricants, mobilization, revenue and non-revenue bus operator wages and benefit,
other staff wages and benefits, maintenance costs, parts and equipment, recruitment
and training costs, physical exams, uniforms, courteous service. fare collection.
record keeping and reporting. materials and supplies. bus yard and maintenance
fadlity. insurance, peMormance bond, taxes, subcontractor's costs, profit, overhead
and any direct and indirect costs as related to the requiromonts in thoRFP

b. Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour for the Five One-Year Option Terms

Payment will ba made in compliance with tho 'Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour For
the Five One-Year Option Terms" and the approved fuels and lubricants costs.

Cost Per Vehicle Revenue Hour for the Five One-Year Option Terms shall include
tho costs associated with operating a fleet of District-provided vehicles. excluding
fuels and lubricants; including revenue and non-revenue bus operator wages and
benenH. other staff wages and bonofits. maintenance costs. parts and equipment.
recruitment and training costs, physical exams, uniforms, courteous sewico, fare
collection, record keeping and reporting, materials and supplies, bus yard and
maintenance facility. insurance. performance bond. taxes. subcontractor's costs.
profit,.overhead and any direct and indirect costs as related to the requirements ine

Within (90) days after tho beginning of the fifth year of the five-year base term, the
CONTRACTOR will submit in writing to tho DISTRICT a proposed prlco for the 'Cost
of Fuels and Lubricants'. based on tho 'Fuels and Lubricants Cost Plan for the Five
One-Year Option Terms'. to govern during the first ono-year option term. Within
ninety (90) days acer the beginning of the first. ono.year option term, the
CONTRACTOR will submit in writing to the DISTRICT a proposed price for the 'Cost
of Fuels and Lubricants'. to govern during the second, one-year option term.

The DISTRICT shall review and negotiate tho proposed price for the "Cost of Fuels
and Lubricants.' The 'Cost of Fuels and Lubricants" for each option year shall be
approved by tho DISTRICT. The DISTRICT reserves the right not to purchase Fuels
and Lubricants from the CONTRACTOR.

c. Fuel Adjustment During tho Five One-Year Option Terms

The base price for fuel during each of the Five One-Year Option Terms shall be
determined, and approved by the DISTRICT. as set forth in section (b) above.
During each of tho Five One-Year Option Terms. should the average actual fuel price
paid by Contractor in any calendar month exceed tho base price by five percent (5%)
or more. CONTRACTOR will bo compensated based on the average fuel price

Conformed
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actually paid by Contractor. In tho same manner, in tho event the average actual
fuel price paid by Contractor in any calendar month is more than 5% less than tha
base price, Contractor will be compensated based on tho average fuel price actually
paid by Contractor. CONTRACTOR shall submit documentation showing the amount
of fuel purchased and tho price per gallon CONTRACTOR paid for tho fuel during the
previous month, with its monthly invoice for payment.

d. Changes in Levels of Service

The DISTRICT anticipates that additional funding may become available during the
life of the Contract which would allow the DISTRICT to modify the levels of service.
The DISTRICT may, in its sole discretion, Increase or decrease sewice as it deems
appropriate and in the public interest. DISTRICT shall have the right, without
renegotiating with tho Contractor the proposed Vehicle Revenue Hour rate or any
other term or condition of the Contract. to increase or decrease the levels of service
by up to and including twenty percent (20%) based on annual vehicle revenue hours
of service at any time during tho life of the Contract. including during any of the Five
One-Year Option Terms, in the event of increases or decreases to the level of
service of mora than twenty percent (20%). the actual amount of compensation may
be adjusted by mutual agreement based on verifiable documentation that the
contracted payment amount causes substantial Inequity to either party, or, in the
absence of agreement, tho DISTRICT shall make a determination on the change to
the amount of compensation based on the DISTRICTS independent cost estimate
calculation. Any dispute over the DISTRICTS determination shall be handled
pursuant to Section 20.

2 Compensation f or revenue hours shall include all revenue service hours for
DISTRICT service as identified by DISTRICT-published schedule/timetables.

3 Compensation shall include the time between the start of service and end of service
for each scheduled bus as identified by DISTRICT-published timetables and Block
Summary provided by DISTRICT. CONTRACTOR shall not be compensated for
deadhead (traveling to and from schedules, pull-out. pull-in, vehicle inspection or fare
box service, if required). Billable hours shall not include vehicle pre/post-trip
inspection time, training. and maintenance hours.

4 In addition, the DISTRICT will compensate CONTRACTOR for any extra work
completed by CONTRACTOR due to an emergency. which is certified as such by
DISTRICT's Contract Representative on a Vehicle Revenue Hour basis. Similarly.
DISTRICT will compensate CONTRACTOR for any Special Event Service, which is
requested by DISTRICT and completed by CONTRACTOR on a Vehicle Revenue
Hour basis.

5. The DISTRICT may also delete or modify routes. Tho DISTRICT may change
schedules. street routing, or passenger pickup/drop off points at any time during the
term of tho Agreement.

B. DISTRICT will deduct from amounts otherwise owed to CONTRACTOR an amount
equal to assessments imposed by DISTRICT on the CONTRACTOR, plus any other amounts tho
DISTRICT may bo entitled to deduct under the provisions of this Contract.

C. District will bo entitled to deduct from payments due to Contractor. a sum equal to the
fare revenue lost due to tho dishonesty of Contractor's employees or the consistent disregard of tho fare
policy by Contractor's employees.

Conformed
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D. The District may also require the Contractor to provide support in establishing Clipper
fare media on board the bus fleet. In these cases, Contractor is required to perform and to coordinate a
formally negotiated modification for the work with the District Contract Representative.

7 MANNER OF PAYMENT

Tho CONTRACTOR shall submit monthly invoices/billing statements. on or before the
1 0"' working day following tho ond of each month to DISTRICT's Contract Representative, detailing the
services performed during tho billing period. Each invoice/billing statement must provide a description of
tho work performed during the invoice period. the contract number, and the name of the District's Contract
Representative. The invoice will include supporting documents as required by DISTRICT and in a format
that shall conform to the description detailed in the RFP. All records related to tho monthly billing aro
subject to audit by DISTRICT.

The DISTRICT will endeavor to pay approved invoices/billing statements within 30
calendar days of their receipt. Tho DISTRICT reserves the right to withhold payment to the
CONTRACTOR if the DISTRICT determines that the quantity or quality of the work peMormed is
unacceptable. The DISTRICT shall provide written notice to the CONTRACTOR within 10 business days
of the DISTRICTS decision not td pay and the reasons for nan-payment.

One copy of each invoice should be submitted in either hard copy (paper) format via mail
or soR copy format (PDF) via email as follows:

a) Hard copy (paper) invoices must be sent to the attention of:
Accounts Payable

San Mateo County Transit District
1250 San Carlos Avenue

San Carlos, CA 94070-1306

b) Soft copy invoices must be sent to AccountsPayable@samtrans.com

8. NOTICES

All communications relating to the day-to-day activities of tho provided services shall be
exchanged between the DISTRICT's Contract Representative or designee, and tho CONTRACTOR's
Project Manager, Silverio Sanchez..

All other notices and communications deemed by either party to be necessary or
desirable to be given to the other party shall be in writing and may bo given by personal delivery to a
representative of the parties or by mailing the same postage prepaid. addressed as follows:

If to the DISTRICT: General Manager/CEO
San Mateo County Transit DISTRICT
1250 San Carlos Avenue
San Carlos, CA 94070

With a copy to: Director, Contracts and Procurement
San Mateo County Transit DISTRICT
1 250 San Carlos Avenue
San Carlos. CA 9407
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If to the CONTRACTOR: AHn Daniel Lee
MV Transportation, Inc.
Attn: Director. Contracts Administration
2024 College Street
Elk Horn. IA 51531

The address to which mailings may be made may be changed from time to time by notice
mailed as described above. Any notice given by mail shall be deemed given on the day after that on
which it is deposited inthe United States Mail as provided above.

9. OWNERSHIP OF WORK

All reports, designs, drawings, plans, specifications, schedules, and other materials
prepared, or in the process of being prepared for the services to be performed by CONTRACTOR shall
bo and aro the property of the DISTRICT. Tho DISTRICT shall bo entitled to copies and access to these
materials during the progress of the work. Any such materials remaining in the hands of the
CONTRACTOR or in tho hands of any subcontractor upon completlan or termiriatlon of tho work shall be
immediately .delivered to the DISTRICT. If any materials are lost, damaged, or destroyed before final
delivery to the DISTRICT. the CONTRACTOR shall replace them at its own expense and the
CONTRACTOR assumes all risks of loss, damage, or destruction of or to such materials. The
CONTRACTOR may retain a copy of all material produced under this Agreement for its use in its general
business activities.

Any and all rights, title, and interest (including without limitation copyright and any other
intellectual-property or proprietary night) to materials prepared under this Agreement are hereby assigned
to the DISTRICT. The CONTRACTOR agrees to execute any additional documents which may be
necessary to evidence such assignment.

The CONTRACTOR represents and warrants that all materials prepared under this
Agreement are original or developed from materials in the public domain (or both) and that all materials
prepared under and services provided under this Agreement do not infringe or violate any copyright.
trademark. patent, trade secret. or other intellectual-property or proprietary right of any third party.

10. CONFIDENTIALITY

Any DISTRICT materials to which the CONTRACTOR has access or materials prepared
by the CONTF{ACTOR during the course of this Agreement ("confidential information ') shall bo held in
confidence by tho CONTRACTOR, who shall exercise all reasonable precautions to prevent the
disclosure of confidential information to anyone except tho officers. employees and agents of the
CONTRACTOR as necessary to accomplish the rendition of services set forth in Section I of this
Agreement.

The CONTRACTOR, its employees, subcontractors and agents, shall not release any
reports, Information, ar other materials prepared in connection with this Agreement. whether deemed
confidential or not. without the approval of tho DISTRICT's General Manager/CEO or designee.

ll. !BE OF SUBCONTRACTORS

The CONTRACTOR shall not subcontract any actual operation services to be performed
by it under this Agreement without the prior written approval of the DISTRICT, except for service firms
engaged in drawing. reprographics, typing, and printing. Any subcontractors must bo engaged under
written contract with the CONTRACTOR with provisions allowing the CONTRACTOR to comply with all
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requirements of this Agreement. including without limitation the 'Ownership of Work ' provisions in Section
9. Tho CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for reimbursing any subcontractors and the DISTRICT
shall have no obligation to thom.

12 .NGES

Changes to this Contract shall bo effective only upon written agreement between the
parties to this Contract. Each change to this Contract shall be sequentially numbered as a change order
hereto and signed by authorized representatives of tho DISTRICT and CONTRACTOR. Change orders
shall only amend tho specific portions of this Contract as written in the change order and shall not change
any other portion of this Contract.

The DISTRICT may, at any time. request changes within tho general scope of this
Contract. If any such change will cause an increase in tho cost of, or tho time required for, the
peMormanco or any part of the work under this Contract, or results in an increase or decrease of twenty
percent (20%) or more to CONTRACTOR's estimated annual vehicle rovonuo hours. the parties shall
meet to negotiate an equitable adjustment to CONTRACTOR's rate and tho Contract will be amended
accordingly by written change order.

In the event any Federal. State, or local law, rule, regulation or ordinance becomes
operative during he term of this Contract that has the eject of increasing CONTRACTOR's operating
costs. to include. but not limited to. laws, rule. regulations, or ordinances pertaining to environmental
protection or climate change, such as carbon credits, or new taxes imposed based on energy
consumptiont changes in the Americans With Disabilities Act; or government required increases to
employee wages and/or benefits, to include health caro benefits, the DISTRICT and CONTRACTOR shall
moot to discuss tho impact of these unanticipated additional costs and negotiate an equitable adjustmentto CONTRACTOR's rates. '

In the event that CONTRACTOR encounters any unanticipated conditions or
contingencies that may affect the scope of work or services and result in an adjustment in the amount of
compensation specified herein. or identifies any DISTRICT conduct (including actions. inaction. and
written or oral communications other than a formal contract modification) that the CONTRACTOR regards
as a change to the contract terms and conditions. CONTRACTOR shall so advise the DISTRICT
Immediately upon notice of such condition or contingency. The written notice shall explain the
circumstances giving rise to the unforeseen condition or contingency and shall set forth tho proposed
adjustment in compensation. This notice shall bo given to tho DISTRICT prior to the time that
CONTRACTOR performs work or services related to tho proposed adjustment in compensation. The
pertinent changes shall be expressed in a written supplement to this Agreement Issued by the District's
Contract Representative prior to Implementation of such changes. Failure to provide wrlHon notice and
receive DISTRICT approval for extra work prior to performing extra work may, at the DISTRICT's, sole
discretion. result in nonpayment of the invoices reflecting such work.

The CONTRACTOR shall notify tho DISTRICT in writing within 1 0 calendar days from the
date the CONTRACTOR identifies any DISTRICT conduct (including actions, inaction. and written or oral
communlcatlans other than a formal contract modification) that the CONTRACTOR regards as a change
to the contract terms and conditions.

13. RESPONSIBILITY: INDEMNIFICATION

The CONTRACTOR shall indemnify, keep and save harmless the DISTRICT. Alameda
Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit). Tho San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART).
City of Union City, and Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA)i and their respoctivo board
members, officers, agents, employees, representatives. and attorney's, (hereinafter. collectively
"lndemnitees') against any and all suits, claims or actions arising out of any Injury to persons (including
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death) or property that may occur. or that may be alleged to have occurred, arising from tho performance
of this Agreement by the CONTRACTOR or its employees, subcontractors, or agents. CONTRACTOR
further agrees to defend any and all such actions, suits, or claims and pay all charges of attorneys and all
other incurred costs and expenses if any judgment is rendered against any of tho Indemnities or any of
the other individuals enumerated above in any such action. CONTRACTOR shall, at its expense, satisfy
and discharge the same. This indemnification shall survive termination or expiration of this agreement.

14. INSURANCE

The insurance requirements specified in this Section shall cover CONTRACTOR's own liability and any
liability arising out of work or services performed under this Agreement by any subcontractors.
subconsultants. suppliers, temporary workers, independent contractors. leased employees, or any other
persons. firms or corporations (hereinafter collectively referred to as "Agents') that CONTRACTOR
authorizes to work under this Agreement. CONTRACTOR is required to procure and maintain at its sole
cost and expense the Insurance coverages subject to all of the requirements set forth below. Such
insurance shall romain in full forgo and effect throughout the term of this Agreement. CONTRACTOR is
also required to assess tho risks associated with work to bo peHormed by Agents under subcontract and
to include in every subcontract tho requirement that tho Agent maintain adequate insurance coverages
with appropriate limits and endorsements to cover such risksl the limit for the Commerdal General
Liability insurance in each subcontract shall not be less than $1 million. To the extent that any Agent
doer not procure and maintain such insurance coverage. CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for said
coverage and assume any and all costs and expenses that may be incurred in securing said coverage or
In fulfilling CONTRACTOR's indemnity obligation as to itself or any of its Agents in the absence of
coverage. In tho event CONTRACTOR or its Agents procure excess or umbrella coverage to maintain
certain requirements outlined below, those policies shall also satisfy all specinled endorsements and
stipulations, including provisions that the CONTRACTOR's insurance be primary without any right of
contribution from the DISTRICT.

Prior to beginning work under this Agreement, CONTRACTOR shall provide the DISTRICT with
satisfactory evidence of compliance with the insurance requirements of this Section. Contractor shall
deliver to both SamTrans and tho District's Contract Representative two (2) certified copies of 1) all
policies or certification by a properly qualified representative which shall indicate compliance with the
insurance requirements of this RFP and the Contract. and any subsequent amendments. and 2) any
required endorsements. Contractor also agrees to deliver such evidence at such other times during the
term of tho Contract, and any subsequent amendments, as the District or the District Contract
Representative may request. Such evidence of insurance must be approved by the District's Contract
Representative prior to commencement of any work or tenancy under the proposed Contract, and any
subsequent amendments.

A. MINIMUM 'loPES AND SCOPE OF INSURANCE

l Workers' Compensation and Employer's Liability Insurance

a. Workers' Compensation with Statutory Limits, as required by Section 3700 et seq. of
the California Labor Code. or any subsequent amendments or successor acts
theroto. governing the liability of employers to their employees.

b. Employer's Liability coverage with minimum limits of $10 million.

c. Such insurance shall include the following endorsement as further detailed in the
Endorsements Section below:

Waiver of Subrogatlon
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2. Passenger Bus Operations Liability Insurance. Including Commercial General
Liability and Auto Liability.
Passendor Bus Operations Liability Insurance including coverage for Commercial

General Liability and Automobile Liability for bodily Injury and property damage coverage with a
combined single limit for bodily injury and property damage of at least $25 million per occurrence
or claim and a general aggregate limit of at least $25 million. Such insurance shall nQ! have any
exclusion for Cross Liability or Cross-Suits. In addition, for any construction and public works
projects, the insurance shall DQ! have any exclusion for Explosion, Collapse and Underground
perils (xcu).

a. 'ibis insurance shall include coverage for. but not be limited to:

Premises and operations.
Products and completed operations
Personal Injury.
Advertising injury.

b. Such insurance shall include tho following ehdorsaments as hrthor detailed in the
Endorsements Section below:

Additional Insured.
Separation of Insureds Clause.
Primary and Non-Contributory wording
Waiver of Subrogation .

3. Auto Physical Damage Insurance for Vehicles.
Auto Physical Damage insurance to cover the District's vehicles used in this contract.

Such vehicles will be insured at replacement cost, and CONTRACTOR shall also pay any
deductibles included on such insurance policy.

a Such insurance shall include the following endorsement as further detailed in the
Endorsements Section below:

Waiver of Subrogation

4. Property Insurance.
Property insurance with Special Form coverage including theft, but excluding earthquake.

with limits at least equal to the replacement cost of the property described below.

a This insurance shall include coverage for, but not be limited to

CONTF{ACTOR's own business personal property and equipment to be used in
peMormance of this Agreement.
Materials or property to be purchased and/or installed on behalf of the
DISTRICT. if any.
Builders risk for property in the course of construction.

b Such insurance shall include tho following endorsement as further detailed in the
Endorsements Section below:

Waiver of Subrogation

5. Employee Theft Insurance/Crime Insurance.
An Employee Theft Insurance policy covering CONTRACTOR's employees for loss of or
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damage to money, securities or other property resulting from then.
should apply:

The following limits of liability

Employee Dishonesty
Client Property Blanket Bond

$50,000
$50.000

CONTRACTOR shall reimburse the District for any and all losses within tho deductible
and for insured losses, tho cost to provo the loss, accountants' fees, defense costs including
attorneys and any other fees associated with a claim.

In lieu of a Client Property Blanket Bond. tho policy shall contain a Joint Loss Payee
endorsement or other Third Party coverage naming the District as further detailed in the
Endorsements Section below.

B. ENDORSEMENTS

1 . Additional Insured.
The referenced policies and any Excess or Umbrella policies shall include as Additional Insureds
the San Mateo County Transit District, Alameda Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit). The
San Frandsco Bay Area Rapid Transit Disbict (BART), City of Union City, and Santa Clara Valley
Transportation Authority (VTA), and their respective directors, officers, employees. volunteers
and agents while acting in such capacity, and their successors or assignees, as they now, or as
they may hereafter bo constituted, singly, jointly or severally.

2. Waiver of Subrogatlon.
The referenced policies and any Excess or Umbrella policies shall contain a waiver of
subrogation in favor of tho San Mateo County Transit District, Alameda Contra Costa Transit
District (AC Transit), The San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART), City of Union
City, and Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA), and their respective officers.
directors, employees, volunteers and agents while acting in such capacity, and their successors
and assignees, as they now, or as they may hereafter be constituted, singly, jointly or severally.

3. Primary Insurance.
The referenced policies and any Excess and Umbrella policies shall indicate that they are primary
to any other insurance and tho Insurance company(ies) providing such policy(ies) shall bo liable
thereunder for the full amount of any loss or claim. up to and including the total limit of liability.
without right of contribution from any of the insurance effected or which may be effected by tha
San Mateo County Transit District.

4. Separation of Insureds.
Tho referenced policies and any Excess or Umbrella policies shall contain a Separation of
Insureds Clause and stipulate that inclusion of tho San Mateo County Transit District. Alameda
Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit), The San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District
(BART), City of Union City, and Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (VTA). as Additional
Insureds shall not in any way affect DISTRICT's rights either as respects any claim, demand, suit
or Judgment made, brought or recovered against the CONTRACTOR. .The purpose of this
coverage is to protect CONTRACTOR and the San Mateo County Transit District in tho same
manner as though a separate policy had been issued to each, but nothing in said policy shall
operate to Increase tho insurance company's liability as set forth in lts policy beyond the amount
or amounts shown or to which the insurance company would have been liable if only one interest
had been named as an insured.

5 Client Property Blanket Bond, Third Party Bond or Joint Loss Payee Endorsement.
On the CONTRACTOR's Employee Theft Insurance/Crime Insurance policy, the District
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shall be named as a Joint Loss Payee or the CONTRACTOR will provide a separate
Client Property Blanket Bond or Third Party Crime coverage naming the San Mateo
County Transit District.

C EVIDENCE OF INSURANCE

All Coverages.
Prior to commencing work or entering onto tho Property, CONTRACTOR shall provide the
DISTRICT's Contracts and Procurement Department with a certillcate evidencing coverage and
upon request. a certified duplicate original of the policy. The certificate shall also show that tho
CONTRACTOR's policy(ies) will not be cancelled without 30 days' prior written notice to tho
DISTRICTS Contracts and Procurement Department.

D GENERAL PROVISIONS

1. Notice of Cancellation.
The policies shall provide that the CONTRACTOR's policies will not be cancelled without

30 days' prior written notice to the DISTRICT's Contracts and Procurement Department and the
District Contract Representative.
2. Acceptable Insurers.

All policies will be issued by insurers acceptable to the DISTRICT (generally with a Best's
Rating of A- 10 or better).

3. Self-Insurance.
Upon evidence of financial capacity satisfactory to the DISTRICT and CONTRACTOR's

agreement to waive subrogation against the DISTRICT respecting any and all claims that may
arise, CONTFiACTOR's obligation hereunder may bo satisfied in whole or in part by adequately
funded s61f-Insurance.

4. Failure to Maintain Insurance.

All insurance specified above shall remain in force until all work to bo peMormed is
satisfactorily completed. all of CONTRACTOR's personnel and equipment have been removed
from tho DISTRICT property. and tho work has been formally accepted. The failure to procure or
maintain required insurance dnd/or an adequately funded self-insurance program will constitute a
material breach of this Agreement.

5. Claims Made Coverage.
If any Insurance specified above shall be provided on a claim-made basis, then in

addition to coverage requirements above, such policy shall provide that:
(1) Policy retroactive date coincides with or precedes the CONTRACTOR's start

of work (Including subsequent policies purchased- as renewals or
replacements).

(2) CONTRACTOR shall make every effort to maintain similar insurance for at
least three (3) years following project completion, Including the requirement
of adding all additional insureds.

(3) if insurance is terminated for any reason. CONTRACTOR agrees to
purchase an extended reporting provision of at least three (3) years to report
claims arising from work performed in connection with this Agreement.

(4) Policy allows for reporting of circumstances or Incidents that might give rise
to future claims.

6. Deductibles and Retentions.
CONTRACTOR shall be responsible for payment of any deductible or retanUon on

CONTRACTOR's policies without right of contribution from the DISTRICT. Deductible and
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retention provisions shall not contain any restrictions as to how or by whom the deductible or
retention is paid. Any deductible or retention provision limiting payment to tho Named Insured is
unacceptable.

In the event that the policy of the CONTRACTOR or any subcontractor Contains a
deductible or selfynsured retention. and in tho event that the DISTRICT seeks coverage under
such policy as an additional Insured. CONTRACTOR shall satisfy such deductible or self-Insured
retenUon to the extent of loss covered by such policy for a lawsuit arising from or connected with
any alleged act or omission of CONTRACTOR, subcontractor, or any of their officers, directors.
employees, agents, or suppliers, even if CONTRACTOR or subcontractor is not a named
defendant in the lawsuit.

15. CQNIRAClQR'$ STATUS

Neither the CONTRACTOR nor any party contracting with the CONTRACTOR shall be
deemed to be an agent or employee of the DISTRICT. The CONTRACTOR is and shall be an
independent CONTRACTOR and the legal relationship of any person performing services for tho
CONTRACTOR shall bo one solely between that person and the CONTRACTOR.

16., ASSIGNMENT

Tho District reserves the right to assign and transfer its rights and obligations under the
Agreement to any member of the Dumbarton Bridge Route Operations Committee (Consortium). The
Consortium consists of Alameda Contra Costa Transit District (AC Transit), The San Francisco Bay Area
Rapid Transit District (BART), City of Union City. San Mateo County Transit District (SamTrans) and
Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority (\rTA). The District shall provide CONTRACTOR with notice
of any such assignment. Following such assignment, all references herein to DISTRICT shall mean the
entity to whom the contract is assigned.

17. DISTRICT WARRANTIES

The DISTRICT makes no warranties. representations. or agreements, either express or
implied, beyond such as are explicitly stated in this Agreement.

18. DISlBIC! REPRESENTATIVE

Except when approval or other action is required to bo given or taken by the Board of
Directors of the DISTRICT, the DISTRICT's General Manager/CEO or the District's Contract
Representative, or such person or persons as they shall designate in writing from time to time. shall
represent and act for the DISTRICT.

19. INCENTIVE AND ASSESSEMENTS

The DISTRICT resewes the right to assess the performance of the CONTRACTOR in
accordance with the Scope of Services as described in the RFP. The DISTRICT may elect not to impose
an assessment or pay an incentive in its sole discretion.

20. CLAIMS OR DISPUTES

The CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for providing timely written notice to
DISTRICT of any claims for additional compensation and/or time in accordance with the provisions of this
Agreement. It is the DISTRICTS intent to investigate and attempt to resolve any CONTRACTOR claims
before tho CONTRACTOR has peHormed any disputed work. Therefore. CONTRACTOR's failure to
provide timely notice shall constitute a waiver of CONTRACTOR's claims for additional compensation
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and/or time

Tho CONTRACTOR shall not bo entitled to the payment of any additional compensation
for any cause, including any act. or failure to act, by the DISTRICT, or the failure or refusal to issue a
modification. or tho happening of any avant, thing. or occurrencoi unless it has given the DISTRICT duo
written notice of a potential claim. Tho potential claim shall set forth the reasons for which tho
CONTRACTOR believes additional compensation may be due, the nature of the costs involved. and tho
amount of the potential claim.

If based on an act or failure to act by the DISTRICT. such notice shall bo given to the
DISTRICT prior to tho time that tho CONTRACTOR has started performance of the work giving rise to the
potential claim for additional compensation. In all other cases. notice shall be given within 10 days after
the happening of the event or occurrence giving rise to the potential claim.

If there is a dispute over any claim. tho CONTRACTOR shall continua to work during the
dispute resolution process in a diligent and timely manner as directed by tho DISTRICT, and shall be
governed by all applicable provisions of the Agreement. Tho CONTRACTOR shall maintain cost records
of all work that is the basis of any dispute.

If an agreement can be reached which resolves the CONTRACTOR claim. the parties will
execute an Agreement modification to document the resolution of the claim. If the parties cannot reach an
agreement with respect to the CONTRACTOR claim, they may choose to pursue a dispute resolution
process or termination of the Agreement.

21 !EMEDIES

In tho event tho CONTRACTOR fails to comply with the requirements of this Agreement
in any way, the DISTRICT reserves the right to implement administrative remedies which may include, but
are not limited to, withholding of progress payments and contract rotentions, and termination of the
Agreement in whole or in part.

22. TEMPORARYSUSPENSION OF WORK

The DISTRICT. in its solo discretion, reserves the right to stop or suspend all or any
portion of the work for such period as DISTRICT may deem necessary. The suspehsioA may be duo to
the failure on the part of the CONTRACTOR to carry out orders given or to perform any provision of the
Agreement or to factors that aro not tho responsibility of tho CONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR shall
comply immediately with the written order of DISTRICT to suspend the work wholly or in part. The
suspended work shall be resumed when the CONTRACTOR is provided with written direction from
DISTRICT to resume the work.

If the suspension is duo to tho CONTRACTOR's failure to perform work or carry out its
responsibilities in accordance with this Agreement. or other action or omission on the part of tho
CONTRACTOR, all costs shall be at CONTRACTOR's expense and no schedule extensions will be
provided by DISTRICT.

In the event of a suspension of the work, the CONTRACTOR shall not be relieved of the
CONTRACTOR's responsibilities under this Agreement, except tho obligations to perform the work which
the DISTRICT has specifically directed CONTRACTOR to suspend under this section.

If tho suspension is not the responsibility of the CONTRACTOR, suspension of all or any
portion of the work under this Section may entitle tho CONTRACTOR to compensation and/or schedule
extensions subject to the Agreement requirements.
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23. TERMINATlQ

The DISTRICT shall have the right to temllnate this Agreement at any time for cause or
convenience by giving 30 days written notice to the CONTRACTOR. Upon receipt of such notice. the
CONTRACTOR shall not commit itself to any further expenditure of time or resources.

If the Agreement is terminated for any reason other than a broach or default by
CONTRACTOR, the DISTRICT shall pay to tho CONTRACTOR in accordance with the provisions of
Sections 6 and 7 of this Agreement all sums actually due and owing 6om the DISTRICT for all services
performed and all expenses incurred up to the o#ective date of temiination, plus any costs reasonably
and necessarily incurred by CONTRACTOR to effect such suspension or termination. If tho Agreement is
terminated for breach or default, the DISTRICT shall remit final payment to CONTRACTOR in an amount
to cover only those services performed and expenses incurred in full accordance with tho terms and
conditions of this Agreement up to the effective date of termination.

The DISTRICT shall not in any manner be liable for the CONTRACTOR's actual or
prqected lost profits had the CONTRACTOR completed tho sewices required by this Agreement.

24. LIQUIDATED DAMAGES

The parties agree that the D]STR]CT wilt incur damages that are difficult to ascertain in
the event that CONTRACTOR either does not perform up to Agreement standards or neglects to correct
noted defects or failures. The liquidated damages sot forth in Part 2, Scope of Services, Section 2.2, of
the RFP shall be the DISTRICT's exclusive remedy for any damages resulting from the failure. of
CONTRACTOR to meet the standard sot forth herein. Accordingly, CONTRACTOR agrees to pay, as
liquidated damages and not as a penalty. tho liquidated damages set forth in Part 2, Scope of Services.
Section 2.2, of the RFP

25. EXCUSE FROM PERFORMANCE

Each party will bo excused from performance of any of its operating obligations
hereunder. except obligations involving the payment hereunder of money to the other party, where such
non-peMormance is occasioned by any event beyond its control which shall include, without limitation. any
order. rule, or regulation of any Federal. State. or local government body, agent. or instrumentality, work
stoppage, , accident, natural disaster, civil disorder, or acts of terrorism, provided that such event is not
caused by the negligence. intentional conduct or misconduct of the defaulting party and the defaulting
party has used all reasonable efforts to minimize its non-performance and to overcome, remedy, or
remove such event in the shortest practical time.

The party claiming excuse from parformanco hereunder shall, within 24 hours after such
party has notice of such cause or causes, present to the other party written notice of tho facts constituting
such cause and claiming excuse from performance under this Sub-section. In the event that either party
validly exercises its rights under the above paragraph, tho parties hereby waive any claims against each
other for any damages sustained thereby.

In the event CONTRACTOR is excused from performing its obligations hereunder for any of the
aforementioned reasons, the DISTRICT may perform all such obligations itself with its own or other
personnel without liability to CONTRACTOR thereof. Further, in the event CONTRACTOR is excused
from performing its obligations hereunder for any of the aforesaid reasons for a period of 30 days or
longer, the DISTRICT will have tha option to immediately terminate the Contract by giving
CONTRACTOR written notice thereof. Such termination shall be treated as a Termination for
Convenience pursuant to Section 23.
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26. MAINTENANCE. AUDIT AND I

All CONTRACTOR and subcontractor costs incurred in the performance of this
Agreomont will bo subject to audit. The CONTRACTOR and its subcontractors shall permit the
DISTRICT, the Metropolitan Transportation Commission, the State Auditor General, and 'any other
required entity or its authorized representatives. to Inspect, examine, make excerpts from. transcribe. and
copy the CONTRACTOR's books, work, documents. papers, materials, payrolls records, accounts, and
any and all data relevant to the Agreement at any reasonable time, and to audit and verify statements,
Invoices or bills submitted by the CONTRACTOR pursuant to this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR shall
also provide such assistance as may be required in the course of such audit. The CONTRACTOR shall
retain hose records and make thom available for inspection hereunder for a period of four (4) yeah after
expiration or termination of tho Agreement.

Tho CONTRACTOR shall also maintain such books. records, data. and documents
based on generally accepted accounting principles as required by the DISTRICT's uniform system of
accounts and as required by National Transit Database (NTD) reporting, as amended. All costs
pertaining to this Contract shall be carefully identified as relating to this Contract and kept segregated by
the CONTRACTOR. ' ' '

If. as a result of the audit, it is determined by tho DISTRICT's auditor or staff that
reimbursement of any costs including profit or feo under this Agreement was in excess of that
represented jnd relied upon during price negotiations or represented as a basis for payment. the
CONTRACTOR agr??s to reimburse the DISTRICT for those costs within sixty (60) days of written
notification bythe DISTRICT. ' '

27

The CONTRACTOR shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color. creed. national
origin, sex, or ago in the performance of this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR shall carry out applicable
requirements of 49 CFR Part 26 in the award and administration of U.S. DOT-assisted contracts. Further.
the CONTRACTOR agrees to comply with all provisions prohIbItIng discrimination on the basis of race,
color, or national origin of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended. 42 U.S.C. $$ 2000d of
seq.. and wih U.S. DOT regulations, "Nondiscrimination in Federally-Assisted Programs of the
Department of Transportation - Effectuation of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act,' 49 C.F.R. Part 21. The
CONTRACTOR shall obtain the same assurances flom its joint venture partners. subcontractors. by
Including this.assurance in all subcontracts entered into under this Agreement. Failure by tho
CONTRACTOR to carry out those requirements is a material breach of this Agreement. which may insult
in the termination of this Agreement or such other remedy as the DISTRICT deems appropriate.

28. EQUALEMBL:gYMENT OPPORTUNI'lY fEE

In connection with tho performance of this Agreement the CONTRACTOR shall not
discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race. color. religion, national
origin! ancestry. sex, gender, sexual orientation. age (over 40), marital status, pregnancy, medical
condition, or disability as specified in federal, State. and local laws. The CONTRACTOR'shall take
affirmative actions to ensure that applicants are employed, and that employees are treated during their
emp.loyment, without regard to their race, religion, color. sex. disability, or national origin. Such actions
shall include, but not be limited to, the following: employment, upgrading, demotion, transfer, recruitment
or ncruitment advertising. layoff or termination, rates of pay or other forms of compensation, and
seledlon for training. Including .apprenticeship. CONTRACTOR further agrees to Insert a sImIlar provision
In all subcontracts, except subcontracts for standard commercial supplies or raw materials.
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29. CONFLICT OF !NUERES!

Exhibit A sets forth important Conflict of Interest rules that will bo in force throughout the
term of this Agreement. In addition to those provisions. tho following also apply:

A. General

Depending on the nature of tho work performed, a CONTRACTOR of the DISTRICT may
be subject to the same conflict of interest prohibitions established by the Federal Transit Administration
(FTA) and California law goveming DISTRICT's employees and officials (Cal. Govt. Code Section 1090 et
seq. and Cal. Govt. Code SecUon 87100 et SQq.). During tho proposal process or the term of the
Agreement. CONTRACTOR and its employees may be required to disclose financial interests.

The CONTRACTOR warrants and represents that it presently has no interest and agrees
that it will not acquire any interest that would present a conflict of interest under California Government
Code $1090 et seq. or $87100 ot seq. during the podormance of sewices under this Agreement. The
CONTRACTOR further covenants that it will not knowingly employ any person having such an interest in
the performance of this Agreement. Violation of this provision may result in this Agreement being deemed
void and unenforceable.

Depending on tho nature of tho work performed. CONTRACTOR may bo required to
publicly disclose financial interests under the DISTRICT's Conflict of Interest Code. Upon receipt, the
CONTRACTOR agrees to promptly submit a Statement of Economic Interest on the form provided by
DISTRICT

No person proviously in tho position of Director. Officer, employee or agent of the
DISTRICT shall have any interest. direct or indirect, in this Agreement or the proceeds under this
Agreement. nor may any such person act as an agent or attorney for. or otherwise represent the
CONTRACTOR by making any formal or informal appearance, or any oral or written communication,
before the DISTRICT, or any Officer or employee of the DISTRICT, for a period of twelve (12) months after
leaving office or employment with the DISTRICT if tho appearance or communication is made for tho
purpose of Influencing any action involving tho issuance. amendment. award or revocation of a permit.
license, grant, or contract.

B Organizational Conflicts of Interest

CONTRACTOR shall take all reasonable measures to preclude tho existence or
development of an organizational conflict of interest in connection with work performed under this
Agreement and other solicitations. An organizational conflict of interest occurs when, due to .other
activities, relationships, or contracts. a firm or person is unable, or potentially unable, to render impartial
assistance or advice to tho DISTRICT; a firm or parson's objectivity in peMorming the contract work is or
might be impaired; or a firm or person has an unfair competitive advantage in proposing for award of a
contract as a result of information gained in performance of this or some other Agreement.

CONTRACTOR shall not engage the services of any Subcontractor or independent
CONTRACTOR on any work related to this Agreement if the Subcontractor or independent
CONTRACTOR, or any employee of the Subcontractor or independent CONTRACTOR, has an actual or
apparent organizational conflict of interest related to work or services contemplated under this
Anrnpmnnt

If at any time during the term of this Agreement CONTRACTOR becomes aware of an
organizational conflict of interest in connection with the work peHormed hereunder, CONTRACTOR
immediately shall provide the DISTRICT with written notice of the facts and circumstances giving rise to
this organizational conflict of interest. CONTRACTOR's written notice will also propose altematives for
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addressing or eliminating the organizational conflict of interest

If at any time during the term of this Agreement, DISTRICT becomes aware of an
organizational conflict of interest in connection with CONTRACTOR's performance of the work hereunder.
DISTRICT shall similarly notify CONTRACTOR.

In the event a conflict is presented. whether disclosed by CONTRACTOR or discovered
by.DISTRICT! the DISTRICT will consider the conflict presented and any alternatives proposed and meet
with tho CONTRACTOR to determine an appropriate course of action. The DISTRICTS determination as
to the manner in which to address the conflict shall be final.

During the term of this Agreement. CONTRACTOR must maintain lists of its employees.
and tho Subcontractors and independent contractors used and their employees. CONTRACTOR must
provide this information to the DISTRICT upon request. However. submittal of such lists does not relieve
the CONTRACTOR of its obligation to assure that no organizational conflicts of Interest exist.
CONTRACTOR shall stain this record for five (5) years after the DISTRICT makes final payment under
this Agreement. Such lists may be published as part of futuro DISTRICT solicitations.

CONTRACTOR shall maintain written policies prohibiting organizational conflicts of
interest and shall ensure that its employees aro folly familiar with these policies. CONTRACTOR shall
monitor and enforce these policies and shall require any subcontractors and affiliates to maintain. monitor
and enforce policies prohibiting organizational conflicts of interest.

Failure to comply with this section may subject the CONTRACTOR to damages incurred
by tho DlsmlCT in addressing organizational conflicts that arise out of work peMormed by
CONTRACTOR, or to termination of this Agreement for breach. '

30. A'lTORNEYS' FEES

If any legal proceeding should bo instituted by either of the parties to enforce the terms of
this Agreement or to determine the rights of the parties under this Agreement, tho prevailing party in said
proceeding shall recover reasonable attorneys' fees, in addition to all court costs.

31. WAIVER

Any waiver of any breach or covenant of this Agreement must be in a writing executed by
a duly authorized representative of the party waIvIng the breach. A waiver by any of tho parties of a
breach or covenant of this Agreement shall not be construed to bo a waiver of any succeeding breach or
any other covenant unless specifically and explicitly stated in such waiver.

32. SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Agreement shall be deemed invalid or unenforceable, that
provision shall be roformed and/or construed consistently with applicable law as nearly as possible to
reflect the original intentions of this Agreement. and in any event, tho remaining provisions of this
Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.

33. ' Ng.!BIRD PARTY BENEFICIARIES

Other than CONTRACTOR's Indemnity and insurance obligations to tho members of the
Dumbarton Bridge Route Committee as set forth above, this Agreement l$ not for the benefit of any
person or entity other than the parties.
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34. Bll ON SUCH iRS

All of the terms, provisions, and conditions of this Agreement shall be binding upon and
inure to the benefit of the parties and their respective successors, assigns and legal representatives.

35. RELATIONSHIP OF PARTIES

The CONTRACTOR is an independent CONTRACTOR. No agent, employee,
subcontractor, or servant of the CONTRACTOR will be deemed to be an employee, agent. or servant of
the DISTRICT. Except as expressly provided herein, the manner and means of conducting the
Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Sewice are under the sole control of the CONTRACTOR and the
CONTRACTOR will be solely and entirely responsible for its acts and the acts of its agents, employees,
and servants during the performance of the Contract. The CONTRACTOR will direct the performance of
all its personnel. agents. and employees.

36. NON-EMPLOYEE PICKETING

If employees of one party picket facilities of the other party in connection with a labor
dispute between such employees and the employing party, the employing party will reimburse the other
party for expenses incurred by tho latter as a result of such picketing.

37. NON€XCLUSIVITY OEAGREEMENT

The Contract is nat, and will not be construed to be, the sole Contract for operations into which the
DISTRICT may enter during tho term of tho Contract or as it may be extended. The DISTRICT reserves
the right to provide public transit service anywhere within the DISTRICTS authorized sowice area, by its
own employees and equipment or pursuant to a contract with other parties during the term of the
Contractniro

38. PARTIES OF INTEREST

Nothing in the Contract. whether expressed or implied. is intended to 1) confer any rights
or remedies under or by reason of the Contract on any persons other than. tho parties to it and their
respective successors and permitted assigns; 2) relieve or discharge the obligation or liability of any third
party to a party to the Contracts nar 3) give any third persons any right of subrogation or action against
any party to the Contract.

39. HAZARDOUS CHEMICALS AND WASTES

The CONTRACTOR shall boar full and exclusive responsibility for any release of
hazardous or non-hazardous chemicals or substances during the course of its performance of this
Contract. The CONTRACTOR shall immediately report any such release to the DISTRICTS Project
Manager, and CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for compliance with all applicable federal.
State, and local laws and regulations regarding reporting of releases of hazardous chemical or
substances to appropriate government agencies. The CONTRACTOR shall be solely responsible for all
claims and expenses associated with the response to. removal and remediation of the release. Including
without limit. payment of any fines or penalties levied against tho DISTRICT by any agency as a result of
such release and shall hold harmless, Indemnify, and defend the DISTRICT from any claims arising from
such release. For purposes of this section only. the term "claims" shall include (1) all notices, orders,
directives, administrative, or j.udicial proceedings. fines, penalties, fees, or charges imposed by any
governmental agency with jurisdiction; and (2) any claim, cause of action, or administrative or judicial
proceeding brought against the DISTRICT, its directors, officers. employees ar agents, or for any loss.
cost (including reasonable attorneys' fees), damage or liability, sustained or suffered by any person or
entity, including the DISTRICT.
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If in the performance of the work outlined in these Solicitation Documents the
CONTRACTOR uses hazardous chemicals or substances or creates any hazardous wastes, as defined in
lbderal and State law, all such resulting hazardous wastes shall be properly handled. storedand disposed
of according to federal, State. and local laws, at the expense of theCONTRACTOR. The CONTRACTOR
shall dispose of any and all such hazardous wastes under its own EPA Identification Number via a
icensed hazaMous waste transporter!.at an appropriately permitted disposal facility selected by
CONTRACTOR. In no event shall the DISTRICT be identified as the generator of any such wastes. Tho
CONTRACTOR shall determine whether any wastes generated during the performance of the work is
hazardous wasted and shall notify the Prdect Manager if CONTRACTOR generates any hazardous
wastes, and the DISTRICT resewes the right to a copy of the results of any tests conducted on tho
wastes and. at DISTRICTS cost: to perform additional tests or examine those wastes prior to disposition.
The CONTRACTOR shall hold harmless, indemnify, and defend tho DISTRICT from any daims arising
flom the disposal .of.such hazardous wastes regardless of tho absence of negligence or other
malfeasance by CONTRACTOR. ' '

40

Tho Contractor's policy, testing program and training must comply with these r6dulations;
49 CFR Part 655. ('Prevenffon of Proud/f6d D g Use/n 7ransft Opemf/ons and Prevent/on of .4/coho/
Misuse.in Transit Operations") and 49 .CFR Part 40. ('Procedures fbr Transportation Workplace Drug and
,4/coho/ Testing Plocedums"). Tho Contractor will require its prospective safety sensitive employees who
may be assigned to perform safety sensitive duties under this contract undergo pre-employment drug
testing.and make drug test result Inquiries of prior DOT-regulated employers. Safety sensitive employees
shall also be subject to post-accident testing, reasonable suspicion testing, random testing. and retum-to
duV/follow-up testing as roqulred by 49..CFR Part 655.Tho Contractor must notify the District's Project
Mana96ryContract Administrator immediately of any violation of the regulations or failure to t;st.
Contractor agrees to submit within thirty (30) days of award of contract (1) verification that its safotr
sensitive employees are includod as part of a random testing pool; (2) a copy of Contractor's substance
abuse policy; and (3) the name of its third party administrator, if applicable. Failure to submit such
documents within the proscribed time period, or failure to submit any other documentation relevant to the
substance abuse testing requiromonts as required by the District. may result ih tho contract beingterminated for default.

41 LANCE

The CONTRACTOR stiall comply with applicable environmental statutes, regulations.
and..guidelines in peMon1ling the work under.this Contras. The CONTRACTOR shall also comply with
applicable Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) standards, regulations, and guidelines
in performing the work under this Contract.

42. DISIHCV INSPECTION

The DISTRICT will periodically make unannounced check rides using DISTRICT Project
Managers, and other DISTRICT employees, orcontract personnel. Check rides may bo for the purpose of
evaluating CONTRACTOR's drivers. checking schedule conformance. collecting ridership data. or for other
such reasons as the DISTRICT may be deem necessary.

In addition to official public emergency personnel, the CONTRACTOR will accept all
lawful orders or instructions from tho DISTRICT's Project Manager and other designated DISTRICT
representatives. Failure of CONTRACTOR to follow such orders may be causa for termination of this
Agreement.
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43. CHP/CPUS INSPECT

The Project Manager shall promptly notify the DISTRICT of the results of all Califomia
Highway Patrol and (if relevant) California Public Utilities Commission primary and follow-up inspections
and regulatory actions.

44. COUNTERPARTS

This Agreement may be executed in ono or more counterparts, each :of which shall bo
deemed to be an original, but all of which together shall constitute ono and tho same instrument.

45. . RIGHTS AND REMEDIES OF THE DISTRICT

The rights and remedi.es of the DISTRICT provided herein shall not be exclusive and are
in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or under the Agreement. The DISTRICT
resowes the right to contract for performance of services such as those described herein through other
contractors.

46. APPLICABLE LAW

This Agreement. its interpretation and all work performed under it shall bo govemed by
the laws of the State of California. The CONTRACTOR must comply with all federal, State; and local
laws. rules. and regulations applicable to the Agreement and to tho work to bo done hereunder, including
all rules and regulations of the DISTRICT.

47. COMPLIANCE WITT:FLAW

At all times CONTRACTOR will provide sewice in accordance with all local, state and
federal laws and regulations applicable in whatever way to tho operation of Dumbarton Express Bus
Services. ahd pursuant to the terms of..the Contract. DISTRICT will not be responsible or liab16 fof
CONTRACTOR'g violations of th6so laws. CON'TRACTOR's personnel will have exclusive Contr61 of the
equipment and facilities employed ih furnishing Dumbarton Express Bus Services.

48. '' '' FEDERAL CONTRACEPRQylSIONS

this. Agreement may be .subject to .financial assistance b.om the ..U.S. Department of
Transportation Fiederal Transit Administration (FTA). Thb Federal Contract Provisions aro attached hereto
and Incorporatdd herein the Agre6meht as Attachment A.

49 'IRE AGREEMENT: MODIFICATION

This Agreement for ServicQsi including any attachmentsi constitutes the complete
Agreement between tho parties aRd supersedes any prior written or oral communications. . This
Agreement may be modified or amended only by written Instrument signed by both tho CONTRACTOR
and tho DISTRICT. In the event of a conflict between the terms and conditions of this Agreement and tho
attachments, the terms of this Agreement will prevail.
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duOibrlzod ofllc6b as TNESS WHEREOF. #te piitles tnriBb have anaibd.hb AoreanoN by Iholr duly

to othota below)'

Tjtle=
+ Title:

Z
Z

~.,.: ''"$'"'-H'=:h:iNIRH!:g:lR$=*H '' w«-i««««a «'J''-i +
(2) - Oia Sdaotary Asslsldnt Secretary, Chief Flnandd Omw ', Anlotad pilaf Flnandd Ofnnr, Tinwror, a '
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A. FLY AMERICA REQUIREMENTS. The Contractor agrees to comply with 49 u.s.C.
401 18 (the 'Fly America Act ') in accordance with the General Services Administration's
r69ulatiohs at 41 CFR Part 301 - 1 0..which pr6vid6 that recipients and:$ubrecipients of
Federal funds and their. Contractors are required to use U:S. flag air carriersfor U.S.
Government-financed international air travel and .transportation of their personal -effects
or property tO the extent such.service is available., unless travel by foreign air carrier is a
matter of necessity as defined by the Fly America Act. The Contractor shall submit. if a
foreign.. air CarHdr: wai - used, an appropriate cd.tification 6r mamoranduO adequately
explaining why service by a.U.S. flag alr carrier bas not-available or why it was
ndcesgary tol use a foreign :air Carrier and shall, in dhy event, provide a Certificate 6f
compliance with the Fly Amdrica requirements, if us6dl The Contractor agrees to
include the requirements of this Section .in all subcontracts that may involve intemational
air transf)ortation.

B. BUY AMERICA REQUIREMENTS. Th6 Contractor agrees to comply with 49 U.S.C.
53230) and 4g CFR Part 661, which provide that:Federal funds may'hot be obligated
unless steel, Iron, and manufactured products used in FTA-funded -projects are produced
In the United States, unless a waiver has bean granted by FTA of the product is subject
to a general waiver.

All proposers must st4bmit the. appropriate Buy America certification to the Di$ttict with
their bids. except those subject to a general waiver. Bids or users that are not
accompanied .by a completed-. Buy America Certification.. bust : be rejected as
nonresponsivo. This requirement does.not apply to lower tier subcontractors.

c. CARGO PREFEREN.CE REQUIREMENTS. The:Contractor agrees: (a) to use privately
owned United States F.lag commercial vessels to ship at least 50 percent of the gross
tonnage (computed separately for.ldry bulk .carriers., dry cargo. .linen. and tankers)
involved.: whenever shipping bny equipment, rhatdrial, or commodities puntiant to this
Contract by ocean vessels to. the extent .such vessels are available at fair and
reasonable fates : for United States-flag .commercial vessels; (b) to furnish within 20
Wo.rking days following the date:of.loading fdr shipments oridinatihg within the. United
States. or within 30 working days following .the date of leading for shipments originating
Qutside:the United States.- a .legi.ble copy of a rated, "on-board" commercial ocean :bill-of:
lading in English for each shipment of cargodescribed in thd preceding paragrafih .to the
Division of National Cargo, Office. of Market . Development, Maritime Administration.
Washington, DC 20590 and to the District (through the .Contractor in. tho case of a
subcontractor's bill:of-fading); ;.and (c) to:.include these requirements. in all subcontracts
issued :pursuant to thin Contract when thb subcontract may involve the transport of
equipmerlt, Material.. or comm6dlti6s. by dceari vossdl.

D ENERGY C6NSERVAT16Nl: . . Tho Contractor: agrees tb: comply . with. mandatory
standards and policies. relating to energy efficiency which a;re contained in the state
energy c6nserVatioh plan. lgsded .Irl corhpllance: With the Federal Energy Policy and
Conservation Act. 49 U.S.C.. $$ 6321 et soq:.
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E. CLEAN WATER AND AIR REQUIREMENTS

l fhe Contractor agrees to comply with: all applicable sjahdard$. orders or
regulations issued pursuant to the. Federal Water Pollution Control ACt, as
amended, 33 U.S,C. 1251 et feq:, and the Clear Air Act. as dnlended, 42 U.S.C.
7401 et soq. The Contractor agrees to sport each violation to: the t)istrict and
understands and agrees that the District will, in turn. report. each violation as
required to assure Aotificatibn td. the FTA and th6 appropriate EPA regional
0 ice

2. The Contractor also agrees to . include these Nquinments in each subcontract
exceeding $100.000 financed in part or in whole with federal assistance provided
by the FTA.

F. RECYCLED PRODtlCTS. The Contrdctoi lwil1 Comply with Section 6002 of the
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act,. 42 USC $ 6962, ds may be amended.
including but Qot limited to the provisions of 40 CFR Part 247 and Executive Order
12873 as they apply to th6 procurement of recycled goods, Specifically,. those items
enumerated. in 40 CFR Part 247, $ubpart B. The Contractor shall .include this
requirement in any subcontract under this Contract valued at over $;1 0;006.

G. LOBBYING. . 'fhe. Contractor shall fi16 the certihcation required by 49 CFR Part 20.:"New
Restrictions on Lobbying.' Contractor shall certify that it will not and has not used
Federally . appropriated funds to pay : any .person oi; organization for . Influencing or
aHeMpting to influence. ah officer ol employed of any agency, a M4mb6r 6fCongress.
officer or employee .of Congress, or an employee .of a member: of Congress in
connection with obtaining any Federal contract, grant.or any other award covered by 31
U..S.C.. 1352: Contractor shall .also disclose ..the name. of: any ngistrant under: the
Lobbying Disclosure.Act.df 1 995 whd. has made lobbying.contacts lon. its behalf with non-
Fedordl funds with respect to that Federal Contract, grant or.award covered by 31 U.S.C.
1 352. Such disclosures shall. be forwarded to .thb. District. Contractor shall ensure that
dll of its subco.ntractors under this Con.tract shall certify the same: Thb..District is
responsible for keeping the certification 6f the Contractor, who is in. turn responsible for
keeping the.certification folds .of subbdntraGtor$:

The Bidder - shall complete
ActiVitl6s,T which: ig . Included
completion.

Standard
with ' the.

Form SF-LLL,
Bid Documents.

"Disclosure of Lobbying
including instructions - for

H .ACCESS..TO RECORDS AND. REPORTS.. . Contractor shall provide all authorized
representatives . of .the. District, : tho..HA .Administrator, . the State Auditor dnd the
Comptrol.ler General. of the .United States access to any books; documents, lpapers and
records of.t.he Contractor which are directly pertinent to this .Contract for the purposes of
making audits,-. copies! examinations, excerpts and transcriptions. ;ConiractoE- also
agrees:to maintain all b66ksl r6cord$, dc6ouhtg ahd reports reiluired under thin Contract
for a.period of not less than.three years dftdr the.date of tenninati6n or expiration of this
Contract., except in tho . event of litigQti6n or -settlement Qf ojai.ms arising Ifroo the
performance of this Contract, in.which caseContfactoF agrees toMaihtain th&same until
the District, the FTA .Administrators the Comptroller General, or any of their duly
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authorized representatives, have disposed of all such litigation, appeals, claims or
exceptions related thereto.

1. FEDERAL CHANGES. Contractor shall at all timd$ Comply with all applicable FTA
regulations, policies, procedures and directives, including without .limitation those listed
directly or by reference inthe Agreement (Form FTA MA (17) dated .October 1 . 2010)
between the District and the FTA , as they may be amended or promulgated from time to
time during the term of this Contract. Contractors failure to so comply shall constitute a
material breach of this Contract.

J. NO GOVERNMENT OBLIGATION TO THIRD PARTIES

l The District and Contractor acknowledge and agree that. -notwithstanding any
concurrence by the Federal Government in or approval of the solicitation or
award of the underlyi.ng contract, absent the express written consent by the
Federal Government, the Federal Government is. not a party to this Contract and
shall not be subject to any obligations or liabilities to the District, Contractor, or
anV other party (whether or not a party to that contract) pertaining to any matter
resulting from the underlying contract:

2. The Contractor agrees to include the above clause in each subcontract financed
ih wholeor in part with Federal assistance provided by FI'A. It is further agreed
that the clause shill. not be Modified, except to identify the subcontractor who will
be subject to its provisions.

K. PROGRAM FRAUD-AND FALSE OR FRAUDULENT STATEMENTS AND RELATED
ACTS

l The Contractor acknowledges that the. provisions 6f the Program Fraud Civil
Remedies Act of 1986, as amended, 31 U.S.C. $ 3801 et seq. ahd U.S. DOT
regulations. "Program Fraud. Civil Remedies.' 49- CFR Part 31, apply to its
actiorls pertaining. tO this Project. Upon execution of the underlying contract, the
Contractor certifies or affirms the truthfulness and accuracy of any statement it
has made, it- mak4$, it may bake. of Causes td.be-mad61. pertainihd to the
underlying: contract or: the l:TA: assisted pfqect for Which this: Contract work.is
being performed; in addition to other penalties that maV be applicable, the
Contractor: further acknowledges that if it. Makes. 6r Causes to.be .made, a false.
flctitioug. or :fraudulent: claim. statements submission, or certification, tho Federal
Gov6rnmeht reserves the right to Iml)os6 the penalties of the Program Fraud
Civil Remedies Act: of 1986 .:on. the. Contractor to th6 extent the Federal
.Government .deems appropriate..

2 Tho Contractor also acknowledges that if it makes. or causes to bo made. a
false, fictitious. or fraudulent claim. stdtemerit. submission, or certification to th6
Federal Gbvemment under a contract connected witha project that is financed in
whole or in part with Federal assistance originally awarded by FTA under the
authority of 49 U.S.C... $ 5307, the Goverhmdht resdrv6s the.right to impose the
penalties of 18.U..S.C. $ 1001 and. 49 U.S.G. $ 5307(n)(1) on the Contractor,to
the extent the Federal Government deems appropriate.
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3. The Contractor agrees to include the above. two: clauses in each subcontract
financed in Whole or in part with Federal assistanceProvided by FTA. It is: further
agreed that the clauses shall not be modified, except to identify the subcontractor
who will be subject to the. Dr6visiong.

L. GOVERNMENT.WIDE 6EBARMENT AND SUSPENSION

This Q6ntract i$ a covered transaction forpurpos6s of 49 CFR Part 29, As such. the
contractor is nquired to verify that none of the contractor. its principals, as defined at 49
CFR 29.9951 Of affiliates. as defined at 49 CFR 29.905. are excluded or dis(qualified as
defined at 49 CFR 29.940 and 29.945.- . .'

The. contractor is required to comply with 49 CFR29, Subpart:C and must include the
requirement to comply with 49 CFR 29, Subpart C in any lower tier covered transaction it
enters..into.

By signing ahd submitting its bld or proposal, Bidder certifies as follows

The Certificdtiori in this clause is a rhateriil r4pr6sentatiori.6f fact ieli6d. ur)on by tho
District. If it is later determined that the proposer knowingly rendered an erroneous
certification, in addition to remedies available to the District, the Federal Government
may pursue available remedies, including but not limited to.suspension and/or
debarment. The bidderlor proposer agrees to comply with the requirements of 49 CFR
29, Subpart C while this offer is Valid and throughout the period of any contract that may
arise from this offer. Thd bidder or proposer further agrees to include a provision '
requiring such .compliance in its lower tier cove.red transactions.

M. CIVIL RIGHTS REQUIREMENTS

The following r6quir6ments apply. to the underlying contract

l blQDdl$gflDlna11en - in accordance with Title VI .of th6. Civil Rights Act, as
amended. :42 U.S.C.. $ 2000d, section 303 of the Age Discrimination Act of 1975.
as amended. 42 U,S.C. $ 6102i: section .202 6f th6 Amdricahs with Di$abiiities
Act ot 1990,.42 U.$.C..$ 12132, and Federal transit law at 49 U.S.C;.$5332. the
ContradQr agrees that .it will .n6t dl$crimi.nate bgaiDst any emp.loyee or applicant
for e.Mploym6nt because of. raid, -color, .;creed. national origin, sexy. agd, OF
disability. : in additi.6h, theTGontractor agrees to comply with applicable Federal
implementing regulatjohs ahd other implementind requirements .FTA May issue.

2. 'l'ho foj16wing00
.mquirements applyto the underlying contract:

equal. omployrhent opportunity

(a) m Se; In. accordance.with Title :Vll ofX

the Civil Rights Anti.as.dm6nded, 42 U.S.C. $ 20006, ahd Federal transit
U.S.C= $ 5332, the Contractor:agrees to comply.with alllaws at 49

applicable equal. . oMploynient
Department of Labor (U.S. DOL)

opportunity: cements of U:S
regulations. " of Federal Cnntrnct

Compliance Programs,. Equal Employment Opportunity, Department of
Labor,' 41 CFR Parts- 60 g! $eg -., .(which implement Executive Order No.
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11246,. "Equal Employment Opportunity,' as amended by Executive
Order No: 11375. ."AhQnding Executive Order 11246. Relating to Equal
Employment Opportunity," 42 u.S.C S 2000e note).: and .with any
applicable Federal statutes. executive orders, regulations, and Federal
policies that may in the future affect construction activities undertaken in
the course of the Probed. The Contractor agrees t6 take affirmative action
to ensure that applicants are employed,. and that employees are treated
during employment, without regard to their :race. color. creed, national
origin; sex, or age. Such action shall include, but not be limited to. the
following: employment, :ufigrading, demotion or transfer. reCrditMeht or
recruitnhent advertising. layoff or terminations rates of pay or other ferns
of compensation; and selection for training, including apprenticeship. In
addition, the Contractor agrees to Comply with any implementing
requirements FTA may issue.

(b) AgS: - in accordance with section 4 of the Age Discrirhihation in
Employment Act of 1967i as amended, 29 U.S.C. $$ 623 and Federal
transit law at 49 U.S.C. S 5332, the Contractor agrees to refrain from
discrimination against present and prospective employees for reason of
ag6. . In addition, th6 Contractor adrees t6 complyWith any implementing
requirements FTA may issue.

(c) Disabilities - in accordance with section '102 of the Americans with
Disabilities..Act, as amended, 42 U.S.C. $.12112, the Contractor agrees
that :.it will comply with .:the requirements of U.S.. Equal Employment
Opporttlnity Commission,. .'Regulations to . Implement the : Equal
Employment Provisions of the Americans with Disabilit.ies Act.1' 29 CFR
PaR .1630. pertaining to .employment of persons with disabilities. .In
addition. the Contractor agrees to comply with any implementing
r6quirem6nts FTA oaV issue.

3. The Contractor also agrees to ihclud6 theme requirements ih each subcontract
financed in whole or in part with .Federal assistance provided by FTA, modified
only if necessary to identify the affected parties.

N DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) POLICY

The . District.. a recipient of:.federal financial . assistance from the Federal .Transit
Administration (FTA), is committed to and has adopted a DBE Program for contracts in
accordance with federal regulations 49 CFR Part 26, issued by the U. S: Department 6f
Trarisportatio.n (U:S.. DOT);.

It is the policy of the District.to ensurenondiscrirhination in the. award and administration
of all contracts and to create a level playing field on which Disadvantaged Business
Enterprises dali. compete fairly foi cohtrdcts dnd subc6htrdcts r61ating to the District's
construction. procurement and professional services activities. To this end. the District
has developed procedures.to f6move barriers .to DBE participation ih..the.bidding bnd
award proc6fs and to assist DBEs to develop and compete successfully.outside of the
program
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Pursuant to 49 CFR $26.13, and as a material term of any agreement with the District,
the Cdntractorl hdreby makes the f611dwing assurance &nd. agreed to include this
8ssUraRce in any agreements it makes:With Subcontractors in the performance of this
contract:

'The Contractor or subcontractor/subconsultant shall not discriminate on the basis of
race, color, national origin, or sex in the performance of this Agreement. Tho Contractor
shall carry out applicable. requirements of .49 CFR Part 26 in the award .and
administration of : U.S.. .DOT :assisted contracts. Failure by tho: Contractor or
subcontractor/Subconsultdnt to carry out these rlequireMents is a.:fndteridl breach of this
Agnement. which may result in the termination of this Agreement or such other remedy
ds the District deem appropriate.'

Contractor shall cooperate with the District in meeting its commitments and objectives
with regards to ensuring nondiscrimjriation in th6 award dnd administration of District's
contracts and shall use hs :best efforts to. ensure that barriers to ; participation of
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs) do not exist.

A DBE Participation Goal
The District hds n6t establisheda DBE goal for this Agreement; However. the Contractor
is encouraged to obtain DBE participation .for this Agreement.

Bi Terms As Used in This Document
.The term .'.'Dlsadvan.tamed Business Enterprise: or 'DBE ' means a for profit small
business. concem owned and 66ntrolled by .a socially and economically disadvantaged
person(s) as ddflned in Title:49, Part 26.5. Code 6f Federal Regulations (CFR), A DBE
must . .be certified through thd California Unified Certification Program (see
CallforhiaUCP.corns.

The term 'Agreement" also means "Contract.'

The terri 'Small Business'.6:r 'SB; is as defined;in :49 CFR 26.65. A small business
concern shall meet the definition and size standards of an ocisting small btisinesg as
required by the Small .Busirte$s.Adrnirtistration pursuant to: 13 CFR Part 121, and the
firm's annual average gross..receipts for the previous three years cannot exceed $22.41
million

C. Authority and Reslionsibility
DBEs and other small. businesses are strongly .encouraged to. participate in the
performanceof Agreetnents :financed in whole of. in part with federal.funds (See.49 CFR
26, - 'Participation.: by Disadvantaged Business Enterprises in .:Department of
Transportation Financial.. AssistanlcB Programs'). Thb Contractor .should: BRsuFe that
DBEs. and other small businesses. have tho opportunity. to participate in the perfomiance
of the. work that is. the subject of thug s61icitation. and.should take.all . h6cessary and
reasonable steps for.this assurance. The Contractor shall not discriminate on the:basis
of race. colors national origin, or sex in tho award and perfomiance of subcontracts.

D. DBE Participation General Information
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It is the Contractor's responsibility to be fully informed regarding the requirements of 49
CFR Part 26, and tho District's DBE. program developed pursuant to the regulations.
Particular attention is directed:to tha allowing:

l A certified DBE may participate as a : prima Contractor. subconsultant. . subcontractor
joint venture partner, as a vendor of material or supplies, or as a truckingcompany.

2. A DBE.joint venture partner must be nsponsible for specific contract items of work or
clearly defined portions thereof. Responsibility means actually performing.. managing
and suf)ervisind thework with its own forces, 'Tbhe DBEI j6int v6ntdr6 partnerjMust share
in the capital contribution,.control, management, risks and profits. of the joint venture
commensurate with its ownership interest;

E. Determining the Amount of DBE Participation
PursOdnt. to 49 .CFR S26.55, DBE p.anticipation includes that portion of the contract work
actually peHomled by a certified.D.BE :with its .own forces. A DBE may:partlclpatd as a
prime contractor. subcontractor, joint venture- banner,. or vendor orsupplier of materials
or services required by the c6ntra6t. :A .DBE's participation can DRIP be .counted if it
performs a commercially useful function on thd contract as.defined ih.49 CFR $26.55(c).
A DBE performs a commercially useful function When it actually performs, manages ahd
supervises a portion of the work involved. There is a febuttablo presumption that if the
DBE is not responsible for at least 30% of the work.with its own forces. or subcontracts a
greater portion of the work than the normal industry standard, it is not performing a
commercial.ly useful.functions

A prime contract6r whd is :a certified: DBE i$. oligiblel t6 Claim -all .of tho-Work iri the
performance of t.his contract toward the DBE participation except that portion of tho work
to be performed by non-DBE subcontractors.

Materials or. supplies purchased from
following conditions:

DBEs count ,towards DBE credit under the

l If the materials or supplies are obtained from a .DBE manufacturer, count one hundred
percent (100%) of the.cost6fthe Materials of supplies. A DBE manufacturer ig a.firm
that operates or maintains a .factory,.or.establishment that produces on.the premises. the
materials, siiDplies, articles, of .6quipmeht required under th6. Agreement dnd of the
general character described :by thd specifications.

2. If the.materials or supplies are purchased from a DBE regular dealer. count sixty percent
(60%) of the cost.of the materials or.supplies. A DBE reguiar dealer is a llrm that owns,
operates 6r maintai.ns a store,-warehous.e, or other:establishment in which the materials,
supplies, articles 6requiPm6nt of .the general characte.r. described by :the specifications
and required under tho Agreement aro. bought, kept in stock, and regularly sold or
leased tQ tho public.ih the usual course of business.. To be a DBE regular dealer. the firm
must be an established..regular business that 6ngagds. ds its principal business and
udder its own name, intho purchase and sale or lease of the products in.question. A
pers6h may bo a DBE regular dealdl. in such .bulk itemsl ds petroldaM products. steel,
.cement, :gravel, stone.or. asphalt without. owhihg,: operating : or maintaining a place of
business provided in this section.
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3. If the person both owns and operates distribution equipment for the products. any
supplementing of: rdgular dealers' owrl distribution .equipment shall be by a long-term
lease agreement.and not an ad hoc dr Agreement:by-Agreement basis. Packager,
brokers, Manufacturers' mpresentatives, or other parsons wh6 arrange or expedite
transactions are not DBE regular dealers within the meaning:of .this section.

4. Materials or supplies purchased from: a -DBE, which is neither a manufactumr nor a
regular:dealer, will be limited to the entire amount of fees or commissions charged for
assistance in the. procurement of the materials and supplies. or fees or transportation
charges for th6 delivery df Materials. or supplies=required dn the jab site. provided the
fees. aro reasonable and Rot excessive as compared with fees charged for similar
seNices

l
F. Contract Compliance
Subgtitutjon. oflSubcontraCt6rs. The Contract6r shall n6t terminate a small business
subcontractor .at any tier for convenience and then :perform the work with its own forces.
The Contractor shall notify the District in writing of any request to .substitute a small
busihe$s subcontractor and provide appropriate. documentation substantiating the
substitution. Any substitution of a small business subcontractor on this contract is
subject to the written af)proval of th6 District.

2. DBE Certification Status. If a. DBE -subcontractor is: dec6rtified during tho life of tho
contract. the decertified subcontractor shall notify tho Contractor in Writing with the date
of desertification: Contractor shall notify the District of such an event, if a subcontractor
becomes a certified DBE during the life of the.contract. tho subcontractor shall notify the
Contractor inl Writing of tho data of certification. Thd Contractor shall furnish the written
documentation to the District.

3 Prompt Payment: to. Subcontractors. :The Contractor shall pay any Subcontractors
approved by the District for work t.hat has been satisfactorily performed no later than ten
(lO). days from the date of Contractor's .receipt of progress payments by th6 District.
Within : thirty .(30); .days. of: satisfactory completion. of :all work . required of the
Subcontractor. Contractor shall release . any retainage . payments withheld. to: the
Subcontractor. Irl the.event Contractor does not make progress payments Or re16ase
retention$ to. the Subcontractor: in accordance . with: the. brie :period specific herein.
Contractor will besubj6ct to a Charde 6f tW6 percent (2%) per h6rith 6n th6 Untimely. 6r
improperly withheld payment.

4. Reporting- Requirements. Tho Contractor shall maintain records. of all. subcontractor
participation in the performance of the contract, including .subcontracts entered into with
certified DBEs and all materials purchased from certified DBEs.

Contractor will. on a quarterly basis, maintain and submit to the District records of all
subcontracts entered into. with certified DBE firms and .regards of. materials plrchaged
from DBE suppliers, Such: records will . indicate the .name, business address aHd
te16phone number of each DBE firm and the total amount actually paid to each DBE firm.
Contractor will.Submit this report.to thd DBE Officer on OF before th6.'i5th daylfollowing
the end of each quarter;
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5. Administrative Remedies. In tho event the Contractor fails to comply with the DBE
requirements of thin contract in any waV, the District reserves the right to implement
administrative .remedies which may include,. but are Hot limited tol withholding of
payments and contract retentions, and termination of the contract in whole or in part.

0. INCORPORATION OF FEDERAL TRANSIT ADMINISTRATION (FTA) TERMS

Tho preceding provisions include, in: part, certain Standard Terms and Conditions
required by U.S. DOT, whether or not expressly set forth in the preceding contract
provisions. All contractual provisions required by the U.S. DOT, as set forth in FTA
Circular 4220.1.F, dated November 1, 2008 as may be amended, are hereby
incorporated by reference. Anything to the .contrary herein notwithstanding, all FTA
mandated terms shall be deemed to control in thd event of a conflict with other
provisions contained in this Contract. The Contractor shall not perform any act, fail to
perform any act, or refuse to comply with any the District requests which would cause
the District to be in violation of the FTA terms and conditions;

P PRIVACY ACT

The following requirements apply to Contractor and any of its emp16yees that May
administer any system of records on behalf of the Federal Government under any
Contract:

A. The Contractor agrees to comlily with, and assures the compliance of its
employees with, the information restrictions and other applicable requirements of the
Privacy Act of 1974, U.S.C. $552(a). Among other things. the Contractor agrees to
obtain the express consent of the Federal Government before the Contractor 6r its
employees operate a system of records on behalfof the Federal Government. The
Contractor understands that the requirements of the Privacy Act. including the civil and
criminal penalties for violation of that Act, apply to those individuals involved, and that
failure to comply with the terms of the Privacy Act may result in termination of the
underlying Agreement.

B. . The Contractor also agrees to include these requirements in each subcontract to
administer any system of records OH behalf of the Federal Government financed in
whole or in part with Federal assistance provided by FTA;
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Westchuter Fire Insurance Clompany
Annually Renewable Performance Bond

BOND ' # KgZ91SS30
PREMIUM: $3.5$$:00

zu iientered into a Cotitmot with dte Oblige lor
a period of f.yeah which contract is baby TeFernd to md made a

parth9iae

WAS, Ihg Oblige has agreed to accept a bond gunrantwhg the i)erfomianw of said contract for a period of one year.

NOW. TlIEREPORE, THE CONDI'HONS OP TILE ABOVE OBLIGATION IS SUCHi hat if the Principal shall well and duly peMorm
e@h and every obligation in sdd Con&wt at the trim and in the manner specified durlog 6e bnn of this bold, and shall hilnbur$e grid
Oblige for any loss whldt said Obliged may sustain by reasonof failure or deHult on the part of said Principal, elan dns obligation shall be
void. otherwise to remain in bill forgo md eked.

PROVIDED, HOWBVEk, 'hat d)is bond is subject to tile following oondldons

l This band is for the tenn b6gimlnk !2ffflDbf111&291J.and ending .21flBb!£.!9L2912. The bond may be extended 6or
additional temp 8t the option ortho surety, by continuation certificate 6x6wted by tho Surely. Neithu non-renewal by tho surer ',
n.or fdlun, nor. Indbiliy.af Mo Principal tbfile a mplawment bond shall institute a loss to tho Obliged recoverable under this bond

2. In tho event of default by thb PiincipBI, Obliged shdldellver to Surebr by ratified mail, a written statement of the facts of such
default, within diirty(30) days of the owunencet. In the event of default, die Surety will have the right and oppoltuniqr, at its sole
discretion, to: a) cure He dehuh;-b) wsume the remiindd ofthe Contract and t6 penonn or sublet same; c).ono under.b the
Oblige Rinds lufHicibnt t6 pay die wst af cohplotioii Ins the balaic6 Of the.Contract price up ta 8n ndount n6t to excwd the penal
sum of the band. ]n no event shall the surety be liable 6or fines, pohaldH, liquidated damages, or fodeiUres assessed against the
PfiiiOipalnG]

3.

4.

5.

6.

7;

No'eldon, qctlon, suit orproweding, except ® herohafter set fartb, shall be had or maintained agaiut tho Surer on this instrument
unless same be brought or instlUted upon the Surety within one year from temlination or expiration of the bond tem.

No right of action shall awruo 6n this bond to or for the use of any person or corporation cher thai the Obliged named herein or die
heirs, executors, adhtnistrdo} or suowssors of Obliged.

The aggregdo liability of thQ surer is limited to the penal sum stated herein regardless of the number or amount of claims brought
against this bond and regardless of the nuhbw of years this bond nmnins in farce.

If my wnflictor indonsistoncy fists betwwn the Solely's obligations or wdertakings ns described la this bond and as dnuibed in
he underlying document, then 6e elms of his bond shall pnvajl.

'niS bond shall nQt bind tho.Suny unless th&bond b acwpted by the Oblige. The acknowledgement and. icwptance of this bond
i$ denlonstratOd by Signing whee:indicated below. llf this obligation is not:aewpted by WW of signaliuie of &e Obliged beld$, dns
bond shall be domed null md void;

Signed ind sealed this olde! of. !elebe:.20U:

PmNCIPAL

(Name & Title) David'nreige, Aaomey-In-Fact
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ACKNOWLEDGM ENT

State of California
County of Sacramento

On. l0/7/11 before he, 'Hna S Salas, Notary-Public
(insert name and title of tho omlcer)

per$on811y ai)p6ared David Weise
who proved to me dn the baslsof satisfactory evidence to .be the bersoa($) Whose name(s) is/dre
subscribed to the wtthininstrument and acknowledged to me that he/sha/they.executed the same in
hi$/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by .his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument tha
person(s). or tho entity upon behalf of which the pbrsoA($) acted; 4xecut6d th6 instrument.

i certify under PEl\tALl'Y OF PERJURY under the laws of tho State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

(Seal)
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PROVIDE CONTRACTED DUMBARTON BRIDGE EXPRESS BUS SERVICE
116AMTR3.021

AGREEMENT TO SERVICE
ATTACHMENT C. INSURANCE CERTIFICATE

A'lTACHMENT C

INSURANCE CERTIFICATE

(To Be Renewed in Accordance With The Terms And Conditions in Section
14, Insurance)
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/

CERTiFiCArE OF. LIABILITY INSURANCE oxreWwoarVW'v)

ibis CEnnFicxn is ISSUED A$ A MXTTERIOF INFOnMxnoN ONLY AN;b cont:EltsNO planTS UPONHB CEAnFicxrE HOLOEn.This
CEnnFBATE DOES NaF AFFiRiyiAiNEiY OR NEGAmVEiy AMEND, E)ctENP OR Ai=TERTHE COVERAGE AFFORDED HYTHE PQucES
agLOW tHiS CEKrtnGaxE OF insURANCEOOES Nar CONSnTUIX A CONTRACT BETWEENTHE HSUiNa INSURER{S), AUrtiORlaD
REPRE$ENl;QDVE OR PRODUCER AND THE CERnFnXIE HOLDEN

i a/oa201 1

IMPORraNh if th9aertifloate hddu b an ADDITIONAL INSUREDI the polled(tes) mali bi iiiaiiia= it $UBROQAnON l$WAIVED,aubjad to
the triMS and conditions of tln pdieh obrbtn pdlcln mW sequin bn ondoiueh4rR.. A8tdtoin6nt oh thb.eeftHlcate dodettot confd dghte to 8a
caHlflcate holder in lieu of swh endonennnt(s).

PlnDIHER
McdliH. Soibok.& Wiliaans.d On4oh
1 800 SW First AvMW. suite 400 :
R)roland. OR 97201

NAZI
LONE

NeE 503''943-66a

t16URER A;ACe AQPIIQqQ IQ$41qDQq Qg

INStal .AFIOrtOinaljNen4aB NAn +

INSURED
MVTiansportatiah Ino. and stbsldtartea
a024 College Steal
Elk Horn, IA 51s31

ltbn lnstianoo Qg t9437

19445

N3UREn B

JmUnEn c ;Nqqmg;]:+1lg] Rlp :jn8umnco Comp4iw' ot Pttbbui

iinuien t)}lndei Insut81® Compare Of Norttt AmeJ

llBURER E

ES IFICAXE NUMBER:3tb6KNW
llBURERF

REVISION NUMBER

CERnFiCATE HOLD :CANCELLATION

ohESHOULD ANYOFTHE ABOVE
INBE D

AIJTHO

':

@198&20jOACORDCORPOR4RQN. NI RghbI'ago I of 3

Sm lvlueo County TIBnH Dbtrld
.Altai: Brian Geiger

0

.'l'+e+b Ar%r'IDl\ esnnsa on.rl lAnA a n nlo HILO I no lila n+. af%f'inr)

L   TYPE Or PBURANCE        
A GENERAL LIABltJTY

X I OPMNBRCIMaENnH UABILJW

.w«,««: [8] «--

GEN'LIHGREGAIE LIMIT APPL[E8 PER:

X I ,ouw 1 1%g I I -.oc   
A AlflOMOBILE LUHIITY

X I HW Aldo
ALL 6WNED [''] SCHEDULED
AIIT09 . 1 1 ADIOS

Jmw HDW '   
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POLICY NUMBER: XSAH0863393b ENDT. #l

ADDlnONAL INSURED ENDORSEMENT

liwsured

tlonr ..lila
Symbol :PojcyPdlll

td 02/0i/a6tz02/01/201n00g339a9XgA
of Ingumnc$ Company)lsstied By

InaUr8nQ6

Endorsement Numbw

b b bo conbbtd ot$v when Ihb enddrsermnt is bsubd 8ubwQuent to ltnpre2amlon d Bn

THIS ENooKSEMENT CHANGES THE POLICY. PLEASE READ:IT CAREFULLY.

'hls endobelnoni m6dlilob Insunnce ptovldod under thofollawlng:

EXCESS BUSINESS AUTO COVERAGE FORM
EXCESS TRUCKERS COVERAGE FORM

1.

Z

WHO 13 AN INSURED (Sedloh.ll) l$ amended b include nny pQBan(s) or organization(s} for whom you-have agreed
In a Written a)Dti80ttd piovlde iRRiw® but only.IDr damaged:

a. Which an covered by Olb hsumnoo: and

b. which you have aqie6d to pmUdd in much d)ntr8d.

The limits af In8umnce aflbded b such peron($) dr oiUanlzatldn(s) will be:

.d. 'Ho hIRIQum limits of Insuianw which you agreed to provldb, or

b. The limits af la$uMnca.ol this policy

Whichever lg 16ss::

vhzi., '=P
Aubarked Agent

DA 20359 (6/06) Ptd. In U.S.Ai Pd® .I bfl
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and Em l:ylill!!FwiwWorkers'.Compel
En.hstaed

IVW TriAN$pl 10N. INC.
2024 COLLEGE
ELK t-FORM U 51531 '19@A Number; C4

Data d
02DI ali TO 0Z01Q011

ACE
to.bb

CALIFORNIA WAVER OF OUR RIGHT TO RECOVER FROM OTHERS ENDORSEI !NT.

This endorsement applies only to Ihe insumnoo pravidod by h$ poll(y because Cdlibmiais shown h Item 3A of
Me InbmnUon Page.

Wd have the right to hoover our payments= ft6m atiyotn llablo for dn injury: covered by this p611cy. We will not
enforce oixr right against the person:or organization.nlomed in tho Schedule. but His waiter applies.only with respect
to bodily Inluryartsing out of the operations described in tho Schedule. where you are inquired by a written Gontiuct
to obtain this waiver foam us.

You must maintain payr611 records. accurately 869tegatlng the mmUn6ratlon of your oMploy6e3 while engaged in the
work degcrlbed in Me Schedd16.

Schedule

1. ( ) Specinn Waiver
Narno of peron or organlza6on

( X ) BlatlkelWaivoF
Any pdrsdA or organ12ation for whom the Named Insured has adreed by wHtten Mn&dct to ftirnlsh:this
waned.

2. Operations

3; PremIuM

Tho piomium charge for thin endorsement shall be 2 . 0 . poroon! of tho Caltfomia bmmium developed
on payroll in conwdlon with woM performed tU eta above peron(s) a ' o®anlzation(s) arising out of Bie
operations described..

4. MInImum Premium $o

.4a 'aW
AuthoHzed Agent

B87
WC 99 03 22
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ConMerdd Linn - (650j 41&4a0
Webs Fargo Inwtwtco Services USA. Inc. - CA Lice: ODOB408

9Bb gcyway Read
San Carld& M 94070

Inc. & subsldiwles

4620 WesUmoiica Drive

COVERAI
THIS IS 'lD CEFmEV

FIXATEC

a IHE FIOLEIES OF IF
IQ$ NUMBER: Seo

ITI

GENERAL LU'ULITY

'l'YPE OF HSURAllCE }NMBER !i!=11:41
EFF

WhEfIaALGENEf341. 11Aat.ITY

CLAIMS-MADE LJ OCCUR

EACH'OCCUR

P

}

J
l
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AGENCY cusTomEn iD
LOO #:

AODiTIONAL nEUAAKS SCHEDUI.E
INSURED
MVTmn#orhlon. Inc. ad 6ubslddes

Page 3 Of 3

ADDrNONAL REM

IQn6eQll

THIS ADOIUONAt REiaARKS FORM is A SC}UDULE 'iD Acorn FORM,

FORM NUMBER: ....-.,.=.a ' FORhl 'tITlE:
GRIllE

[nsuraiice Con®any: Pederd]. ]ngurancd Conbany
Policy #: 6804-6576
Policy Period: 06/18/11 06/18/12
Linlt= Xlnployee 'rhett '- $1, 000,000

© 2008 ACORD

ThO ACORD name and Ingo ife registered tnarlw of ACQRD CER'nFtCAXE NUMBER: 3HRQKNFY
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POLICY NUMBER HDOG259233© ENDO. #:

COMMA iKL aeweiiAt LIABlIJly
ca 20 h o} i4

THIS ENDORSI LENT CHANGI THE POLICY. PLEASE RI IT CAREFULLY.

AOoiTioNAt;!NsunEO - Di$ieNATED
PERSON OR OKOAhizATion

'l'hls endatsement moll insulblw pmUded Udir the fbllawlng:

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABLITY COVetUGE flARe
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POLICY NUMBI HDO G29525383 ENDO #44
COMMERCUL GENERAL LIABILI'N

CG 24 04 06 09

WAIVER OF TRANSFER OF RIGHTS OF RECOVERY
AGAINST OTHERS TO US

Ills ondonoMent modHes Insufanw pnovldod:under ha tbllowfng

COMMERCIAL GENERAL LIABILITY COVET:AGE W
PRODUCTS/COMPLIED OPERAnONS UABILl:IY COVERAGE PART

SCHEDULE

Name Of Peisdn

Any parson o organization against thon you have agreed to waive your right of
feaavQry in a v=itte 4ontiact, provided such contract lids prior to the

Of '10aa
tocom if not Intha Dedarations.ibova. will be kov

The following is added to .Paragraph 8. TiansferOf
Rights Of Recovery Against Others Td Us of
Si.egon IV aC6ildltlons:

Wd waive any right of nwvery we may have agalnBt
ho per8an or dlgankalion shown In:tho Schedule
abide becaum of payments wo make hr injury:or
damage arising out of your ahgafng opeiatbns or
'your work ' don)o under a contmcl with tint parson
a organization and included in tha 'piudlidb
completed opeHtion$ hazard '.. I'N8 waiver applies
oN9 to the person or oiyanlzddoh shawn in the
Schedule abovo.

CG 24 04 0S 09 © Insumn(:e Sewlc6s Once. Ine.. 20Q8 Page I of I
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P6LIC'f NUMBER: XSA HOB633039 ENDO; #4

WWVEk OF TRANSFER OF RIGHTS OF RECOVERY AgAiNST OTHERS

NaMedlRsured
tian.. Tna

Policy q
02/01

lodPolka NtHber
n08633939'

lswed By(Home Ofjlnsuranee a)mpany)
A ::Ana=ican =n!!!Egpcq.gQnpan]

End ent Number
4

Effbdivd Ditz af EndoBement
to 02/01/2012

Jitsett &he tf. 'The iemak)der of Hio InbnnaUm k b become rhett this endorBaylent t8 bsued sul : to ttn

THIS ENDORSEMEhn CHAI iES 'THE POLICY. PLEASEREAD IT CAREFULLY.

This endorsement modiBea lisulinco provided under tho following
EXCESS BUSINESS AUTO COVERAGE FORM

EXCESS TRUCKERS COVERAGE FORM

Wo waive the right af ncavery we may have against the person or agankalion shown in the Schedule bataw because d
payments VB make for injury a ' damW arIsIng out af tho use af a 'covered aUo '. 'lba walverapplles only to tho person
or organization shown in he S6hedulo.

SCHEDULE

Any parson or Qrgani.gallon against whoa you havel adredd to Bidite i'olu eight df
=eaavery. in a w=1,teen Contract. provided such contract waa exaeu+ed prior to tha
data of loss .

' ;€?duZ:,, , (:=%£,.<.
Afhoibed Agent

DA-2QM8 (08/06) Ptd. In US.A. Pogo I ofl
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PROVIDECONTRACTEDDUMBARTONBRIDGEEXPRESS BUSSERVICE . AGREEMENTTOSERVICE
lj8AMTR8421 ' . A:TTACHMENT D. CONTRACTOR'$ COST PROPOSAL FORMS

ATTACHMENT D

CONTRACTOR'S COST PROPOSAL FORMS

Conformed
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PROVIDE CONTRACTED DUMBARTON BRIDGE EXPRESS BUS'SERVICE
lleAMTRe021 Jl:rTACHMENT D

AGREEMENT TO SERVICE
CONTRACTOR'S COST PROPOSAL FORMA

(This page intentionally left blank)

Conformed
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Company Name: MV Transportation

FORM AI COST PROPOSAL SUMMARY FORM Version I
25% FT Drivers

GRAND TOTAL COST FOR
THE FIVE.YEAR: BASE TERM

AND
AND FIVE ONE.YEAR OPTION ' TERMS

Pr6posor is required to:complete Form A:'i, Foam A.2, Farm A. 3 ind Form A. :4 of
the Cost Proposal.

'. Nato: Tho Cost :Por Vohld6: Revenue Hour for tho five-year base term shall includejall costs incurred by
Contactor in pnovitling the sehlces contemplated under this Contract; Including the costar fuels and
lubricants.
1: Note: The Cast P6r Vehlcld Revenue Hour for the 6ptlon terms shall includoall coats Incurred by
C6htractorlin providing SQNlc6s contempt6d under this Contract excluding cost of fuels and lubricants.
Costs for fuels and lubricants shall bo reviewed and negotiated based dn the Fuels and Lubricants Cost
Plan to bo $ubmltted.with the proposal.

Contract Year

Estimated
Revenue
Hours Per
Day (aj

First Yedr* 53.25
RaPAnrl Y'aarp 53.25

I.hird.Y6ar* 53.25

Fourth Yearn 53.25
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FORM A.2--COST PROPOSAL DETAIL FORM FOR THE FIVE-YEAR BASE TERM (25% FT Drivers)

COMPANY NAME: MV Transportation

Description rst Year
LABOR  
Driver revenue waj6i $ ' 252.046.00

ver non-revenue wages $ 17.soz.oo
taft waged $'. ' 101.g72.00

Mainten lodi Widii $ ' 84.968.00
oral wage! $ 456.573.00

taxes $..' 47.008.00
acation oene us operators) $ . . .. 683.00

y neue s operators   $ ' ' ' 2.364:00
Sick leave benefit s operators   $ ' 1.576.00

roupmedlcal Insurance $ 33.669.00
rs compensation G nsurance $ .. -29.840.0Q

CalldCatioh  
WC tempbtaQ lima 16ii  
WC claim i6ti16M61it  

rement Plan Contribution $ . 9.881.00
nge benefits and taxes $' 125.021.00

TOTAL LIBOR COST ( A ) $ ' 581 .594.00

    }
ES  

LlabilitV Costs $ -- . 69.812.79
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FORM A.3-COST PROPOSAL DETAIL FORM FOR THE FIVE ONE-YEAR OPTION TERMS (25% FT Driven)

COMPANY NAME: MV TraRsbortatlon

Description First Option Year
R  

Driver rev6Due Wad6i $ 306.893.00
Driver .non;roV6tiii d:W®ii $-. ' 20.482.00
Staff wades $ '. 112.S86.00

Malnteiih66 w6bii $ '.'-. 93:812.00
Dial waged $ '. . 533.773.00

Payroll taxes $ . 53.055.00
acatlon benefit bus operators  $ .- '. 2;004.00
ollday beli6fit U.s operators   $ 2.676.00

Sick leave biiiititj6iii6jiiiiiaig $ . 1.784.00
roup medical insurance $ 70.337.50
orkeb compensati6i (WC Insurahco $ ' '35.356.00

WC allocatloti $
WC temporal tiM d16B $

claim settlement $
etlrement Plan Gdhtrlbijii6ii $ 17.9M.00

otal fridge beDefltq ind tii6i $ . '' 183,170.50
TOTAL LABOR:GOS     $ '-716.943.50
2111: Qili#l!.H:l:i:11$ ;il ll :11111! :Bl:liR R  
EXPENSES  
LIabIlIty Costs $ '.. 71;159.47
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FORM A 4.nFUEL$ AND LUBRICANTS COST PLAN FOR THE FIVE ONE-YEAR OPTION TERMS (25% FT Drivers)

COMPANY NAME: MV TRANSPORTATION

FOR

THE FIVE 0NE.YEAR OPTION TERMS

$' . 3,894.05
ue $ 303.799.00 $ .304,9Z4.do $ 3Q3,799.00

':

LUBRICANTS

MV Transportation purchases our operating fluids (oil. transmission fluid. otc) in bulk which allows for some of thd
best prices in the industry.

MV.Transportation does .not have a.facility with a.fuel tank, therefore MV is unable to purchase.feel in bulk.
However. MV uses the purchase of Fuel Futui;es to manage the cost of fuel and. hold the dost down throughout
tho term of the agreement.

FUEL

Purchase of Fuel Futures - When tho District confirms the exercise of any of tho option years; MVwill secure a
Fuel Future for the estimated volume of fuel needed for.the term of the option year(g). As fuel is purchas.ed
based o.n usa96 from the local vendor, some Of tho futures dre sold off to balancd the .cost of fuel used to tho
budgeted .16vel..thus r6ducirtg th6 volatility ifl the fuel Industry.

First Option Year
S6co Option Year
Third Option Year
Fourth.Option Year
Fifth Option Year
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SR 11-256b
Attachment 3

samHrans
60ARD OF DIRECTORS 201 1

KARYL MATSUMOTO. CHAIR
JERRY DEAL V©E ClaIR
JEFF GEE
CAROLE GROOM
ROSE GUILBAtXT
SHIRLEY HARRIS
ZOE KERSTEEN.TUCKER

ARTHURL LLOYD
ADRIENNE TISSIER

MIC}UEL J. SCAM.ON

GENERAL MANAGER/CEO

December 14, 2011

Cory LaVigne, Director of Service Development & Planning
AC Transit
1600 Franklin St

Oakland, Ca 94612

SUBJECT: Assignment, Assumption & Release Agreement

Dear Ms. LaVigne

For your file is a fully executed agreement for the above subject

Sincerely,

6.
Brian Geiger,
Contract Officer, Contracts & Procurement

cc : Tal Kwong, Sr. Contract Officer
Paul Lee, Project Manager
file

SAN MATEO COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
1 250 San Carlos Ave P.0. Box 3006

San Carlos, CA 94070-1 306 (650)508-6200
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ASSIGNMENT, ASSUMPT]ON AN]) RELEASE AGREEMENT
made this 19th day of December, 2011 ("Effective Date")

THIS ASSIGNMENT, ASSUMPTION AND RELEASE AGREEMENT ('Agreement") is made and
entered into by and among the San Mateo County Transit District (SamTrans), a public transit
district established under the California Public Utilities Code. the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit
District(AC Transit), a public transit district established under the California Public Utilities Code.
and MV Transportation, Inc. (MV Transportation). a California corporation with its principal place
of business at 4620 Westamerica Drive Fairfield. CA 94534.

RECITALS

WHEREAS, SamTrans and MV Transportation have entered into Contract number I l-
SAMTR-S-021 dated October 26. 201 I (the "Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Services
Contract '), pursuant to which SamTrans has agreed to procure. and MV Transportation has
agreed to provide. contracted express bus services across the Dumbarton Bridget

WHEREAS, the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Services Contract provides that SamTrans
may at its sole discretion assign the Contract to any member of the Dumbarton Bridge Route
Operations Committed

WHEREAS, SamTrans wishes to assign the Contract to AC Transit, a member of the
Dumbarton Bridge Route Operations Committee. and AC Transit and MV Transportation agree
to such assignment.

AGJ{EEMENT

NOW THEREFORE. it is hereby agreed as follows

l SamTrans hereby assigns to AC Transit all of its rights, obligations. and liabilities in and
to the Dumbarton Express Bus Services Contract as of the date of this Agreement (the
"Assignment ').

2.

3

AC Transit hereby accepts the Assignment and assumes all of SamTrans' rights.
obligations, and liabilities in and to the Dumbarton Express Bus Services Contract.

MV Transportation hereby acknowledges and agrees to the Assignment and agrees to
release and hold SamTrans harmless from any obligations or liabilities with respect to
the Dumbarton Bridge Express Bus Services Contract.

4 Eo!!n.Aaieemenl This agreement constitutes the entire ag reement between the parties
hereto, and all other representations or statements heretofore made. verbal or written.
are merged herein. This agreement may only be amended in writing. executed by duly
authorized representatives of the parties hereto.

5 ggbcelinlna.l::gw. This Agreement shall be interpreted in accordance with the laws of the
State of California.

3390772.2
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6. Qe!!nlelpar!$1 This Agreement may be executed in counterparts. each of which shall be
deemed to be an original and all of which taken together shall be deemed to constitute
one and the same.

I N WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have executed this Agreement as of the day and year first
hereinabove written.

SAN MATEO COUN'lY TRANSIT DISTRICT

Dated

Dated

INC

Dated

Dated

MV Transportation, Inc

Note: if the CONTRACTOR is a Corporation, this Agreement must be executed by nsisting of:
(1) the President. vigo President or Chair of the Board, aad
(2) he Seaetary. Assistant Secretary, Chief Financial Officer. Assistant Chief Financial OfHmr. Treasurer. or

Assistant Treasurer.
In the alternative, this Agreement may be executed by a single Officer or a person other than an OfHcer provided that evidence
satisfactory to the DISTRICT is provided demonstrating that such Individual is authorized ta bind the Corporation(e.g. a copy of a
certified resolution from the Corporation's Board or a copy of the Corporatlan's bylaws).

3390772.2
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